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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

The Position of the Principal 

The rapid expansion of the present high school in 

the number of students attending and in the scope of varied 

activities has made inevit able a chang e in the conception of 

the role, responsibilities , and functions of the secondary 

principal and the manner in which he may most effectively 

carry out his administrative duties . 

The principal was once a teacher among teachers . In 

addition to his teaching duties , he carried certain respon

sibilities and performed certain individual duties which 

justified the title he carried and the larger salary which 

he received . This conception of the function of the prin

cipal still persists to a considerable degree . In smaller 

high schools the principal usually carries a fairly heavy 

teaching program and in some larg e city schools he teaches 

one or more classes daily . However , with the increasing com

plexity of the organization of the school, he has been forced 

gradually to transfer his activity from the classroom to the 

office . Here he is faced with a multitude of administrative 

details that grow out of h is relations with pupils, parents , 

l 
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teachers , superintendent , school board and the general com

munity . 

In relationship to the superintendent of the s chool , 

the principal and the superintendent h o ld somewhat complementary 

position in the administration of a system of public instruc 

tion . The sup erintendent is primarily res~onsible to the 

school board and to the people of the corrununity . he is the 

professional head of the school system and chief executive 

officer of the board of education . Therefore he is made re 

sponsible for the development and maintenance of an educa

tional pro gram and an educational organization adequate to 

carry out the pro gram efficiently . To all employ ees of the 

school system the superintendent deleg ates the duties and 

responsibilities which they are cap able of assuming . He as 

si gns the principal to a position which is in the direct line 

of control of the educational program, thus placing him in a 

key posit ~on . The sound deleg ation of responsibilities to 

this officer ri ghtly makes him directly accountable to the 

superintendent for the results attained in a school . Thus, 

the principal is primarily re sponsible to the superintendent 

for the successfu l conduct of a sinr;le school, or, in the 

case of a supervising principal, a group o f r e l a ted schools . 

It is t h e primary function of the super intendent to t h ink, 

to plan, and to lead . It is the primary function of t h e 

princ ipal to execute p lans and to foll o \v and t o s u pport . Ac

cording to Cubberley: 
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It ls the function of the superintendent of schoo ls 
to pass upon and decide the more important matters re 
ferred to him by the school board ; it is the function of 
the principal to decide on as many matters of a local 
nature as is possible , and to refer for decision only 
the more important questions to the central office 
above . 1 

It is obvious that the nature and the professional 

significance of the princ ipalship in practice in any school 

system today are determined by the functions dele gated to 

him by the superintendent . In many schools , the principal 

serves only as another teacher in the system with an equal 

class load and with some clerical duties and r e s p onsib ilities 

assigned to him , while the superintendent reserves almost all 

function s to himself with no real desire to dele g ate the more 

important duties and responsibilities . Many times the sup -

erintendent assigns minor duties concerned with records , 

reports , minor discipline , and similar matters . The average 

number of functions. a s signed , howeve r , tends to increase with 

the siz e of t h e school and with growth in the principal's 

qualifications , educ ation , and experience . The functions 

exercised by the principal increase until in the larg er schools 

h e performs all the functions rel a ting to the internal admin-

istration of the secondary school wh ich relate to or affect 
2 

the entire school system. 

1 
Ellwood P . Cubberley , The Principal and His School 

(Bo s ton : Houghton Mif flin Comp any, 1923) , p . 19 . 
2 
Charles W. Boardman, 11 Adminis t r ati on, 11 Encyclope dia 

of Educ a tional Research , ed . Wa l t e r S . Monroe , (1952), p . ll92 a 
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Education of the Secondary Principal 

The position of the high- school principal has under -

gone profound chang es within the last few years . From that 

of a head teacher a little more skillful than his fellow 

teachers in handling students and charged with keeping records 

and attending to the more unruly students , the position has 

bec ome one that requires technical skill and training . 

It is now common practice for graduate schools of edu-

cation to offer t~aining designed for men and women who in-

tend to enter or to continue in the principalship as a career . 

The day has come in many school systems and is approaching 

rapidly in others when demonstrated teaching competency is 

an insufficient qualification to secure a princ ipalship o 

There is in addition a specialized body of knoHledge which 

a principal must know and use . Doug lass makes this same 

point : 

The principal of today must be a student of problems 
of school finance , accounting , achievement and mental 
measurement , educational and vocational guidance , extra 
curricular activities , supervision, course - of - study 
construction, building and housing problems , homog eneous 
grouping , publicity and community relations , schedule 
making , and other technical activities involved in 
modern high - school administration . l 

The minimum educational status of the principal is de -

termined by sstate requirements, the requirements of local 

school systems for appointment, and the standards of accredit -

ing a gencies . In 1938 ~he North Cent ral Association of 

l 
Harl R . Dou g lass, Or anization ~nd Administr a tion of 

Secondary School (New York : Ginn and Company, 1932 , pp . 7-548 . 
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Colleges and Secondary Schools adopted the M. A. de gree as 
l 

the mlnimum educatioYJ.al level for principals of member schools . 

As a res Llt of such influences as these , the educational 

status of the principal has steadily advanced upward. This 

is ili1e partly to the increments on the salary scale for larger 

schools for those holding advanced hours and de grees beyond 

the baccalaureate . In addition , the demand is greater for 

those principals with the advanced degree for appointment by 

local school boards . As a result , the significance of the 

principal and the i mp ortanc e of the role is being elevated 

to a position far above that placed on the position in the 

past . On the Whole it is fa i r to say that principals are 

g enerally bet t er trained than teachers , that the master 1 s de 

gree is becoming almost a prerequ isite for the selection and 

app ointment of principals . 

Certification of the Secondary Principal 

The g rowing i mportance and responsibility of t h e prin

cipalship have led to tke belief that t he office requ ires 

s p ecial preparation for the proper per for mance of its dutie s 

and functions . This has re sulted in rapid growth in the num

ber of states which have adopted special requirements for the 

certification of t h e principal beyond those requ ired for cer

tification for teaching . 

The requirement of a sp ecial certificate for principals 

or oth er a aministra tive officers i s a relat ively new practice 

l 
Boardman, op . cit ., p . 1191 . 
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in education that has developed largely since 1920 . It is 

fair to say that a beginning has been made in the certifica-

tion of principals . While the requirements are not high when 

con e idered as a whole , they represent a desirable tendency 

and one which wil l help to make the principalship a profes -

sional career . Boardmah states the c ase thusly : 

While the states vary somewhat in the spe c ifi c re 
quirements for the principa l ship , certain patterns may 
be discerned . The basic requir ement i n all states is 
certification as a teacher in a se c ondary s chool . For 
the highest pr i ncipal 1 s certi'ficate , 22 states requi re 
the master 1 s degree , 7 r equire a baccalaureate degree 
with addition a l graduat e wor k , and 10 require only a 
baccalaure ate degree o 

The states Which issue a principal 1 s certificate 
commonly require professional courses in the work of a 
principal , 29 spe c ifying that these must be taken at the 
graduate level . The most common requirement is courses 
in the administration and supervision of the secondary 
school , but for the highest c ertificate many states 
specify preparation in curriculum, gui danc e , and educa
tional psychology , and a course in the philosophy of 
education is required by one state . The majority of states 
requi re experience as a teacher as a basis for certifi 
c ation , the amount of experience ranging from one to 
six years but by far the Tr eatest number requiring either 
2 or 3 years 1 experience . 

In regard to the standards for certification of sec -

ondary principals in Iowa , the followin ~ spe c ific standards 

must be met by a student preparing for a position as princi -

pal in any secondary school in the ffi tate . 

A. Professional and Academic Preparation 
l . Elig ibility for a stanaard secondary certificate . 
2 . Twenty semester hours 1 graduate credit distributed 

among all of the following areas except that the 
officials of tDe recomme nding institution may 
exempt a candidate from one or more of these 

l 
Ib i d • , p • 1191 
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areas in which competence is demonstrated to 
the satisfaction of these officials and author
ize the completion of an equal number of sem
ester hours of graduate credit in related areas. 
a. Secondary-school administration 
b. Preparation selected from the following : 

1) School-community relations 
2) Employed personnel services 
3) Pupil personnel services 

c. Survey of the curricular and instructional 
methods concerned with the major subjects 
of instruction in secondary schools 

d. Observation of secondary-school instruction 
and activities 

e. Curricular and instructional methods con
cerned with "areas-of-living education." 
Illustrations of these areas of e due at ion 
are conservation education, consumer educa
tion, home-and-family-living education, 
and safety education. 

f. Preparation selected from the fields of 
child growth and developrre nt, educ aticn al 
psychology , guidance , and the education of 
exceptional children. 

3. Administrative experiences under supervision of the 
recommending institution either with or without 
credit; or equivalent experiences as judged by 
the recommending institution 

~o Experience 
Two years of successful teaching experience in the 
secondary-school f ~ eld 

C. Institutional Recommendation 
Each applicant for the secondary principal's certifi
cate must be recommended by designated officials of 
the institution where the specialized preparation for 
the certificate waz completed.l 

The Permanent Professional Certificate is based on 4 

years of successful experience and 30 semes ter hours of ap-

proved preparation beyond the baccalaureate de gree. The 

1 
Certification of Teachers, Bulletin No . 29 , pp . 19-20. 

Des Moines , Iowa: The Board of Educat ional Examiners, June, 
1951. 
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Professional Certificate with a Secondary-School Principal 

endorsement is based on the baccalaureate degree plus 2Q 

semester hours of graduate work ani2 years of successful 

teaching experience . 

Report ing Practices of the Secondary Principal 

One of the duties of the secondary principal today is 

the preparation of and filing of reports on the operation of 

the entire school in which he serves . The nwnber of and clas

sification of reports to be prepared vary considerably accord

ing to the size of the school . Some of these are periodic and 

some occasional . The principal must maintain an adequate and 

usable system of re·cords, hOi.-Jever, as the ease or the diffi

culty involved in the making of such reports is conditioned 

primarily by the status of these records in his office. If 

attendance records are properly kept , for example , the 

periodic reports on attendance required by the superintendent 

can be made with little effort by the principal charged with 

the responsib:llity of keeping attendance records and making 

attendance reports . Errors in various records can be deter

mined on a day-to-day basis . As a result, the periodic re

ports can be quickly made by totaling the data which are 

usually summarized at weekly or monthly intervals. In a like 

manner , the periodic supervisory reports need occasion little 

difficulty if records are made at the proper time and are 

p~~erly filed . 

In the earlier schools of our country in which 
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principals were head teachers, it was the responsibility of 

each teacher to keep class registers . Each teacher completed 

the re 3ister at the end of a semester or school year and pre

sented it to the teaching principal . This one record consti

tuted the teacher 1 s report . The teaching principal kept his 

own register and collected the registers of other teachers 

when requested by the superintendent or the board of education. 

In order to carry out his duties efficiently in re

gard to reporting on the operation of the school, the princi

pal was released from teaching part of the time. As early as 

1857 the principals in some of the schools in Boston were re

lieved of the ir teaching duties for a part of each day in 

order to carry out these administrative duties and reporting 

practices more effectively. 

During the period from the middle of the nineteenth 

century to 1900 a shift occurred tn the administrative duties 

prescribed for principals . New duties, sucl1 as responsibility 

for organization and general management , superivision of 

equipment and supplies , office management , and control of 

building and grounds were required. Reports on these areas 

were required of the principals which added to his duties in 

the area of reporting . 

The reJmse of the principal from teaching and his con

sequent assumption of managerial and supervisory duties led to 

the multiplication of records and reports . The principal now 

was jointly responsible with the teacher for all the pupils 

of the school . Administrative forms designed to facilitate 
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teacher communication with the principal were devised. These 

forms then became matters of office record and data contained 

in the forms frequently became a subject for study and report . 

In many schools ~oday , full or part-time secretaries 

are employed by the school district to work in the office of 

the school . These secretaries are directly responsible to 

the superintendent and/or the principal . Their duties are 

chiefly concerned with assisting the superintendent and/or 

principal in the preparation of reports to be submitted 

periodically . Kyte says : 

A princ ipal who is assisted by a school secretary 
has four major clerical fbncti ons : (1) planning and as
signing clerical duties and responsibilities; (2) di
recting the work of the school secretary; (3) directing 
the clerical work of others; and (4) attending to 
cleric.al duties vJhich he must retain for himself . He 
must maintain an adequate and usable system of records 
and g ive some personal attention to correspondence, re
ports and requisitions . Since he is generally made re
sponsible for all funds received at the school, he must 
make personal disposition of them and keep a complete 
record of all financial transactions . l 

The principal is generally responsible for the internal 

accounting procedure in a secondary school . Receipts and ex-

penditures of money from class funds, athletic funds, and 

music funds must be recorded and reported to the superinten-

dent of schools in the form of periodic reports . 

The principal make s reports to the home concerning con-

duct, absence ,, · achievement, and other matters of importance to 

the parents . Bu lletins are also in this categ ory of reporting 

1 
George C. Kyte, The Principal at Work (New York : Ginn 

and Company, 1952), p . 33 . 
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to parents a nd to the superintendent on all aspects of child 

accounting in the school . 

Reports conc erning the teaching staff for which the 

principal is responsible are attendance , salary schedules , 

assignments , load , recommendations and ratings concerning 

teachers , and qualific ations . These repcr ts are submitted t o 

the superintendent which in turn are included in the repar ts 

to the state department on the prescribed forms . 

In schools , depending on their size , various reports 

are also submitted by the principal in the areas of school 

transportation , school - lunch program, scnool buildings , and 

custodial and janitorial services . These are primarily 

periodic reports to be submitted but they still take up a 

considerable amount of time and effort on the part of the 

principal to effectively carry out his duties and responsi 

bilities of reporting on the progress of the school . 

The mak i ng of an annual report to the local board of 

education or the superintendent of schools is one duty com

monly required of the high- school pr incipal . It contains a 

complete history of the school during the past year , together 

with recommendations for improvements . Generally it is a com

bined report containing information regarding pupils, teacners , 

school plant , finances , curriculum, extra- curricular activi 

ties, and instruction . Size of school "\vill be a a:irect deter

minant of the extensiveness and scope of this report . This 

report covering all areas of the school is usually used by the 

superintendent in prepar-ing his annual repar: ts to the board of 
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education , 

The reporting practices required and performed by 

principals vary in number and scope . Generally the larger 

the high school, the greater are the number of reports re

quired . More areas are included in the reports and a further 

break-dovm of information is usually requested . 

Statement of the Problem 

In many small high schools in Iowa today no princi

pal is found on the administrative or the teaching staffo 

One teacher may be delegated as a head teacher to keep limited 

records primarily on attendance and to make limited reports 

to the superintendent . In the larger high schools - (generally 

with an enrollment of 100 or more ) a principal is hired to 

perform administrative duties pertaining to the preparation 

and filing of reports on various phases of the school system. 

Even though he may retain his position as a teacher of 

several classes or courses, his primary function is that of 

a school administrator . 

It is the purpose of this study to determine the role 

of the principal in the secondary schools in Iowa at the 

present time, Hith reference to his education, certification, 

teaching load, and duties and responsibilities in regard to 

administrative reports for which he is responsible . Because 

the role of a principal is varied in relation to all duties 

and responsibilities, the study will be limited to areas of 

education , certification of principals, and his duties and 

responsibilities pertain ing to the preparation and filing of 
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administrative reports . 

Reasons for Selecting this Problem 

The reasons for selecting and studying this topic on 

the secondary principalship are three in nU11De r . The first 

reason lies in the fact that the writer is preparing to become 

a principal in a secondary school in Iowa and a further under -

s tanding and insight into the role of a principal can be 

gained by this study. The second reason is that other stu-

dents are and in the future will be preparing f or the secon-, 

dary principalship and they may gain additional knowledge of 

what is expected of them as a principal of a high school by 

reading this study . The third reason is that principals 

already in the field can study this report and gain additional 

knowledg e of the principalship as to its historical develop -

ment in our schools and the present practices in schools of 

the s arne size as they are now in and in smaller and larger 

school systems throughout the state . 

The problem is especially significant at this time 

because the role of the principal is receiving more recogni -

t ion by teachers, parents , superintendents , and boards of edu-

cation , Further emphasis is placed on the secondary princi -

palship by the Department of Public Instruction in Iowa in 

reg ard to additional educational requirements for certification 

of a p plicants for the position . Lastly , the duties and re 

sponsibilities of a secondary principal have multiplied greatly 

f rom what they have been in the past , and present practices 
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indicate that they will continue in scope and importanc e . 

Procedure 

The study attempted to determine the average role of 

the principal in the schools in this state . The study will 

contain an analysis of principals in all sizes of schools . 

By this method , one can determine more accurately the role 

of the principal reg ardless of s chool size . In order to ob 

tain this information in complete and accurate form , a care 

ful examination was made as to the existing qualifications , 

certification requirements, and duties of the present - day 

p rincipals now in the field o 

A questionnaire was used to secure the basic dat a . 

The que s tionnaire was sent to two hundred princ i pals in secon

dary schools in Iowa to determine the educational qualifica

tions , teaching load, and duties and responsibilities per

taining to administrative reports that are prepared and sub 

mitted by secondary principals at the present time . From the 

results of the returned questionnaires , the information was 

t abul ated t o show an over - all picture of what the secondary 

principalship position now entails . 

Chapter Three is devoted to the presentation of the 

results of the que s tionnaires . The tables illustrate in c om

p osite f orm the information received in reference to educa

tional qualificati ons of principals, t he teaching load carried 

on by the p rincipals , and the exac t dut ies and r es ponsibilities 

the y have in prep aring and submitting administrat ive reports . 
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In this way , the reader will be better able to determine from 

the tables and explanation of the table s the role of a secon

dary principal as it is practiced in our secondary sc h ools in 

Iowa today re gardless of size of school or the community or 

administrative area in which t he school serves . 



CHAPTER II 

A HISTORY OF 'l'HE SECvNDA."RY PRINCIPALSHIP 

IN Ourt EARLY AMDRICAN SCHOOLS 

The secondary principalship in origin is the olde st 

administrative position in the i'ield of education in this 

country. It had its inception long before such positions 

as superintendent and elementary-school principalship came 

into being in administering to the educational needs of our 

early American youtha The actual duties performed and re

sponsibilities held by these early American school-masters 

v.rere extremely varied in size and scope as compared to the 

duties and responsibilities generally assumed by secondary 

principals in school systems of today. In addition to the 

teaching and administering to his school, the secondary prin

cipal often served as town clerk, church chorister, official 

visitor of the sick, bell ringer of the church, grave digger, 

court messenger, and performed other.occasional duties as 

the occasion arose. Thus, in addition to his principalship 

as administrator of his school, he served in the capacities 

of minister, politician, church sexton, city father, local 

citizen, and any other position for which a definite and 

distinct title was not g iven himo 

16 
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It is generally accepted that the position of secon-

dary principal in the United States had its actual beg inning 

in the Latin g rammar school of Colonial New Eng land and many 

of the f ounders of this school derived distinct ideas and 

patterns from the structure and operation of the earlier 

schools existing in Europe . According to ~by: 

The acad emy of John Calvin (1509-1564) at Geneva 
whose bylaws in addition to a rector provided for a prin
cipal . 11 The principal ••• shall be a man of proven 
piety , n the bylaws stated , "of at least fair scholarship , 
and especially , above all , a man endowed with a gentle 
disposition and of a character completely free from harsh
ness, that he may be a model to all the students by the 
example of his life and patiently fulfill his office , in 
spite of the annoyances involved therein . 

It shall be his duty, besides the ordinary supervision 
of his school, to look into the character and perseverance 
of his colleagues, to spur on the slow, to remind all of 
their duty, to preside at all pub l ic castigations in the 
assembly room, and finally to see that the bell is sounded 
at the proper time, whenever neces sary , and that the in
dividual classrooms appear clean an d tidy . 

It shall not be ri ght for t h e assistant teachers to 
make any innovation without consultini him . He shall re
port on all happening s to the rector . 

This institution was directed by the town selectmen 

or by a school committee chosen either by the selectmen or a 

town meet i n g . Because of the limited size of the school and 

the narrow curriculum offered to the students, one master was 

usu ally sufficien t for its needs . However, in extreme cases 

that two or more were deemed neces s ary to carry on the func-

tions of a school, one might be named as headmaster and 

1 
F . Eby, Early Protestan t Educators (New York : McGraH

Hill Book Company, Inc ., 1931), pp . 255-256. 
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assigned in addition to his teaching duties minor administra

tive duties , chiefly those related to attendance and discipline . 

Brubacher states the case , thusly : 

At first , the principal ' s most urgent duties were of 
an administrative character . He had to be progressively 
freed from teaching duties so that he could keep the 
school records , particularly those on attendance , and 
make ~riodic reports to the school commit t ee . Being in 
charge of the school , he had the futher duty to safeguard 
its property and see to it that the rooms were kept clean . 
In addition to looking after school equipment and supplies, 
it was his duty to arrange for recess and to ring the 
school bell . Over and above his administrative duties , 
the principal also had some supervisory ones . Here his 
principal duty was to classify and promo te the children 
in his charge . He was also expected to visit and some
times examine the classes in his school . Not infre 
quently, he was the high court of discipline .l 

Near the end of the eighteenth century in America , 

the Latin grammar school began to be replaced by the academy , 

a private or semi - public secondary school contro·lled by a 

self-perpetuating board of trustees . The academy was gener -

ally a small school much like the grammar school, but the 

curriculum that was offered included a wider rang e and scope 

of subjects . Thus this school required the services of several 

instructors . The need for some corrp etent individual to assume 

and carry out simple administrative duties necessary to the 

direction of the school, such as supervision of the building, 

keeping records , classifying students , and maintaining and 

handling discipline , led to the designation of one of these 

1 
John S . Brubacher, A History of' the Problems of Edu

cation (New York : McGraw -Hill Book Company, Inc . , 194~, p . Sd9. 
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instructors to serve in the capacity of headmaster principal . 

His focal role , however , remained that of a teacher . 

It was during this time , as the actual need arose , 

that the practice of selecting one individual to serve in 

this elevated capacity evolved and from that practice came 

the existence and development of the title of secondary prin

cipal as we accept it in its commonest form in the make-up of 

our present secondary American public school s ystem. 

The period in our history between 1820 and 1875 is 

marked by the development of the public high school . Similar 

to the academy , with which it was in constant competition, 

the public high school tended to have a broad curriculum and 

to employ many teachers . Since there was no centralized 

city school organization, in the early days the high school 

was directed and controlled by the local school committee 

which elected a 11 principal teacher" to carry out administra

tive functions similar to those that were carried out by the 

principal of the academy . As the office grew in responsibility 

and importance , its title gradually changed into "princ ipal 

of the public high schoo~' 

With the further expansion of the country brought 

about by exploration and an increase in population, the aQmin

istration and supervision of the public schools in our larger 

cities began to be more centralized in the hands of one in

dividual-•the school superintendent . 

In many of the cities in the East, the early superin

tendent's realm of authority wa s limited to the supervision 
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of the elementary and g rammar achools . However, in the great 

Midwest , there was a greater tendency to make the superinten-

dent re sponsible for the public high school also . In some 

instances, he was also the principal of the public high school 

or was required to teach high- school subje c ts . The steady 

movement toward the comple te centralization of authority over 

all the schools in the hands of the superintendent made such 

rapid strides that it had become the common practice and ac -

ceptance by the latter half of the 1800 ' s . According to Board-

man : 

By 1875 several influences tended to enhance the 
authority and responsibility of the high school princi
pal . The rapid increase in the si~e of the school systems 
as a result of the growth of the cities and the movement 
toward the grading of the schools demanded the major 
attention of the superintendent and made it necessary for 
him to delegate larger responsibilities to the high- school 
principal . The increasing size of the high school like
wise demanded more time for its proper administration o 
The result was a steady decrease in the teaching respon
sibilities of the principa; by 1875 the principals of 
the larger schools devoted all their time to administra
tion . l 

The greatest growth of the principalship took place 

during the closing years of the nineteenth and beg inning years 

of the twentieth cent uries . As the nineteenth century gradu-

ally freed the principal from teaching duties so that he would 

have more time to attend to his administrative duties, so the 

twentieth century aided to release him from these administra-

tive duties so he could readily be g in to concentrate more and 

more on his supervisory ones . 

1 
Charles W. Boardman , 11 Administration. 11 Encyclopedia of 

Educational Research, ed. \rJalter S . Monroe , (1952), p . 1191. 
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The early normal schools carried on a training program 

for high school students interested in training for and be

coming teachers , but it soon became strikingly evident that 

the meager professional training received was far from being 

adequate to meet the growing demands for better and more com

petently trained candidates for the teaching profession . Con

sequently, much training remained to be done after the teacher 

had 11 graduated" from the normal training school and entered 

active service in the profession . Jv1any professional students 

of education, particularly after the First World War , thqught 

that the secondary principal was the most suited to carry on 

this in-servfuce training of teachers . Also the meager begin

ning of psychological testing arose during the period of the 

First World War and a general curriculum revision at this 

time greatly added to the demand that the principal devote 

the major portion of his time to supervising beginning teachers 

in the ·profession and supervision of those who had already 

secured a minor foothold in teaching children with a basic but 

limited knowledge of teaching skills and procedures . 

The importance and responsibility of the position 

varied both with the si~e of the school system itself and in 

the size of the community in and for which the school system 

served. Almost every stage in authority and responsibility 

which has ever existed during the inception and development 

of t~e high-school principalship can be traced in the public 

schools of our country today. According to Brubacher: 
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At first the principalship could not have ranked very 
high in social esteem, for it was not uncommon in the 
eighteenth century to see vacant principalships advertised . 
Candidates , when they did present themselves , had to 

stand an examination in academic subject matter just as 
the teachers did . As the principalship gr ew in profes 
fional importance, the qualifications rose correspondingly o 
When a body of professional subject matter began to ac 
cumulate in the nineteenth century , the would- be principal 
often had to stand an examination on that as well . In 
the la:> ger cities of the twentieth century the principal 
ship finally took on such prestige that professional re 
quirements not infrequent!y demanded that the principal 
hold the master's degree . 

In the larger cities of our country today the high-

school principalship is a position of marked importance in 

educational leadership . Yet, however, in some of the smaller 

communities and in consolidated areas the superintendents of 

schools directs the high school , and the s econdary principal 1 s, 

if such a position is actually in existence in the school 

system, primary function is still that of teaching . The 

superintendent serves in the capacity of an educational 

leader , competently trained in his profession of administer -

ing to the school system, to the patrons of the school dis -

trict, and to the general community in which the school 

serves . 

The greater majority of our present high schools are 

administered by principals who are regarded as responsible 

heads acting under the directions and suggestions of the school 

superintendent or executive officer and the official regula-

tions and policies of each local board of education . The 

l 
Brubacher , op . cit . , p . 590 . 
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principal thus becomes an intermediary profession al officer 

between the superintendent and his school instead of a mere 

head teacher as he served in that capacity in the earlier 

schools in the past . 

Today the secondary school principalsh ip is a profes-

sional position requiring specific preparation on the part of 

the individual who aspires to fill it successfully . Since the 

principal has be come a key adminstrative officer in the high 

school system, the question of his professional status is 

most important . Bearing directly upon h is status , is the per-

sonal as well as professional qualifications of the individual 

aspiring to be a high- school principal . 

A recent study of 561 principals, reported by Farmer, 

indicates that the master's de gree is g enerally the highest 

earned de gree . In this connection Farmer says: 

The evidence from this study indicates stro ng l J 
that public high-school principalship is growing into a 
professional position . In former years the principal
ship was held by one of the more mature teachers, with
out too much thought g iven to his professional qualifi
cations . Efforts of accrediting associations increased 
the educational requirements for the high-school princi
palship with the result that the position beg an to assume 
more importance in the educational field . A Bachelor ' s 
degree was ample qualification for the earlier principal
ship c In fact, there were many principals who did not 
even have this de gree . All of the high-school princi
pals studied in this survey have had at l e ast a Bachel~ 's 
degree with nearly three-fourths possessing their Master's 
de gree . Not only have the number o f principals with 
higher de grees increased, but many more have also had 
some educational teaching experience be f or e entering upon 
the high-school princip alship . This inmrnship is part 
of t he profe s sional develop ment of the principalship . 
Pro s pective principals can view the principalship as a 
desired p osition, and in turn be viewed by schools as 
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possible men for the principalship . 

As the local representative of the superintendent 

to day, the high-school principal can now render his greatest 

service to the school system in which he serves, as the re-

sponsible head of the school where he strives to put into 

execution the policies of the superintendent with due regard 

for the needs of his particular schoolo It thus becomes the 

duty of the selected individual to meet all the requirements 

for his position as one of the administrators of the school 

system in which he and others under his jurisdiction are 

joined in carrying out the important task of serving the 

needs of our present-day youth. 

1 
F. M. Farmer, "The Public High School Principalship ," 

Bulletin of the National Association of Secondary-School Prin
cipals, 154 (April, 1948), p. 90 . 



CHAPTER III 

PRESENTATION OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE J 

TABLES , AND RESULTS OBTAINED 

The range of duties and responsibilities devolving 

upon a secondary principal is determined somewhat by the 

size of the particular school system in which he is employed . 

If the school system is a 1 arge one and the superintendent 

is engrossed with numerous problems of school policy and 

procedure and can give but little time to supervision--

then in either case the work of the secondary principal must 

include many duties and responsibilities, in both school 

organi~ation and administration, which do not c orne to a prin

cipal working in a school system of' medium or larger size . 

As an administrator, the secondary principal looks 

after all administrative details relating to custodians and 

their work and the needs of the various teachers; oversees the 

attendance and conduct and health of' the students; orders 

and receives and often gives out the supplies; has charge of, 

and inventories, and keeps up the stock room; is responsible 

for the contents and care and often of the minor repairs of 

the school building; directs the work of his office clerk, 

if he is fortunate enough to have one; and makes reports as 

25 
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requi red by the superintendent and board of education . He 

naturally works here largely under the laws of the State 

and the rules , policies , and regulations established by and 

laid down by the board of education governing the particular 

school district . 

In order to study the existing role of the secondary

school principal in the schools in Iowa today , the author 

prepared a five - page questionnaire consisting primarily of 

personal information , education , size of school , duties per

formed , classes taught , and duties and responsibilities in 

the fields of curricular and extra- curricular activities , 

testing , and the preparation of , and filing of , administra 

tive reports in each principal ' s respective high school . The 

duties and responsibilities actually performed in I~a secon

dary schools by secondary principals were determined by send

ing this questionnaire to 200 principals in secondary schools 

in Iowa . Of the principals contacted by mail , e2 per cent r e

turned their completed questionnaire . Of the 200 question

naires mail e d , 164 questionnaires were r e turned o 

In order to cover a comprehensive sampling of prin

cipals throughout the state of Iowa , emphasis was placed on 

both the size of the secondary school and the size of the 

town or city in which the school was located . Thus , the writer 

selected schools in all sizes of towns and cities o 

Table 1 shows the distribution of the 825 secondary

school districts in Iowa according to size of cities and the 

nmnber and per cent of the total in each particular 
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classification listed in the sixteen population classifica

tions ranging from rural independent towns with high schools 

to those in first-class cities of 100,000 population and over . 
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Code 

lA 
lB 
lC 
2A 
2B 
2C 
2D 
3A 
3B 
3C 
3D 

4A 

4B 

4C 

S2 
R2 

TABLE 1 

DISTRIBUTION OF SECONDARY SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
ACCORDING T0 SIZE uF CITIES IN IOI'JA , 1954 

Po ulation 

First Class cities, 100 , 000 and over 
First Class cities , 30 , 000 - 99 , 999 
First Class cities , 15 , 000 - 29 , 999 
Second Class cities , 10 , 000 - 14, 999 
Second Class cities, 5 , 000 - 9 , 999 
Second Class cities , 2 , 500 - 4 ,999 
Second Class cities 1 2, 000 - 2,499 
Towns, population, 1 , 000 - 1 , 999 
Towns, popuJa tion , 500 - 999 
Towns, population under 500 
Independent school districts in 
unincorporated communities 
Consolidated districts with towns 
over 500 
Consolidated districts with towns 
under 500 
Consolidated districts in unincorporated 
communities 

I 
! 

I 
I 

Numb er or 
Districts 

1 
9 
7 
6 

28 
37 
18 
79 

115 
109 

2 

115 

205 

84 
8 

I 
I 
I 

School townships with high schools 
Rural Independents with high schools 

2 l I ... -I 

.t'er L:ent or 
Total Districts 

ol2 
1 . 09 

. 85 
o7J 

3 . 39 
4-44 
2,18 
9 o58 

13 o95 
13 . 21 

.24 

13 . 94 

24 . 89 

10 . 18 
. 97 
. 24 

To~al-· --· ·--T-~25-- ---~ 100 . 00 

- ·- = = 

f\) 

en 
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A breakdown of Table 1 was then made classifying 

the total number of schools into four groups as evidenced 

by Table 2 . This table shows all schools in the State divided 

in four g roups and the total number of school districts in 

each grouping with a percentage figure of the to tal . 

Table 3 shows the s arne groupin gs and distribution as 

Table 2 with the number of' schools in each district, the 

number of que !" ti onnaires mailed to principals in that group 

ing of districts, the number of completed questionnaires re 

turned , and the per cent of' return relative to that particu

lar grouping . It can thus be shown from these first three 

tables that a representative and comprehensive sampling was 

taken from the 825 school districts in the state of Iowa and 

that the results obtained from 164 principals can be deemed 

adequate and representative of all the secondary schools now 

operating in Iowa . Insofar as is poss ible the remaining 

tables both illustrated and discussed in this chapter will 

show results obtained from each grouping so that the role of the 

principal may more easily be determined according to the size of 

the school in which he serves as an administrator and the 

size of the community or city in which each school serves o 

The duties and responsibilities of the principal will vary 

considerably depending on the size of the school in which he 

is serving . As the size of' school increases , his duties will 

become more specialized and more delegating of duties will be 

done to other teachers and to vice principals . In the smaller 

schools , the principal will assume most of these duties and 
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responsibilities himself with very little delegating of 

duties to others o 



Code 

1-A 
1 - B 
1-C 

2-A 
2-B 
2-C 
2-D 

3-A 
3-B 

3-C 
3-D 
4-A 
4-B 
4-C 
S-2 
R-2 

• 

TABLE 2 

DISTRIBUTION OF SECONDARY SCttOOL DISTRICTS IN FOUR CLASSIFICATIONS 
ACCORD.rNG TO POPULATION BR~AKDOWN IN IOWA, 1954 

--- -- ----- - ----- -- -- -

Number of Per Cent of 
Population Districts Total Districts 

15,000 and over 17 2.06 

2,000 - 14 , 999 89 10 . 79 

500 - 1,999 194 23 . 51 

499 and below 525 63 . 64 

Total 825 100 . 00 

VJ 
1--' 



TABLB 3 

DISTRIBUTION OF ANDPERC~~TAGES OF RBTURN OF QUESTIONNAIRES MAILED TO 200 
SECONDARY PRI~CIPALS IN SELECTED IOWA HIGH SCHOOLS , 1954 

_vL 1-i~~J..t<'H:A HJl\J _Vl<'_ <ol.L IH;;:)'l' l.Ul\J 1\JAJ.. .t\~0 
Classification of Cities Percentage of 
According to Size of Number of Number Number Total Number 
.f'opulation Groups Districts Mailed Returne e Returned 

15 , OCD and over I 17 17 13 7 . 9 

2 , 000 - 14,999 II 89 35 30 18 . 2 

500 - 1,999 III 194 60 52 31 . 7 

499 and below IV 525 88 69 42 . 2 

Totals 825 200 164 100 . 0 
· --~--~-- ----

--

VJ 
1\) 
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TABLE 4 

ADMINISTRATIVE POSITION STATUS H~LD BY 164 SCHOOL 
ADMINISTRATORS IN IO~vA SECONDARY SCHOOLS, 1954 

CLASSIFICATION 
Administrative Group Group Group! Group 
Position Held I II III IV Total 

School 
Superintendent 0 0 0 0 0 

Secondary School 
Principal 13 29 49 62 153 

Acting Secondary 
School Principal 0 1 3 7 11 

Total 13 30 52 69 164 

In Table 4 showing the administrative status of 164 

school administrators, the writer found that 93 per cent of 

the principals were properly certified to serve in the capa-

city of a secondary-school principal . Only 7 per cent were 

serving in the capacity as an acting uncertificated principal 

while none were listed as school superintendents. From the 

results obtained, it can be seen that the area of the secon-

dary principalship in Iowa schools is being served by indi

viduals who are properly qualified according to state certi-

fication requirements. In the smaller schools, the princi -

palship was being served by properly certificated individuals 

but here there were seven schools polled where a teacher was 

serving in an acting role, probably doing the same kind of 
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work, although not being certificated to serve in the princi

palship capacity . 

In group one, all of the thirteen principals were 

certified secondary-school principals which indicates the 

highest professional qualifications being held by those indi 

viduals in the larger schools of the state . In addition, in 

group two, 29 of 30 principals were properly certificated for 

the positions held whereas in group three, 49 out of 52 were 

properly certificated and in group four , 62 out of 69 princi

pals held the secondary -principal certific .~ . te . Relative to 

the entire picture , therefore, it can be seen that 153 out 

of 164 principals were properly certificated; thus bringing 

to mind the fact that the principalships in Iowa are being 

held by individuals who are ·professionally minded and properly 

certificated to serve in the capacity of a secondary-school 

principal • 

.. The survey was directed towards the principalships 

held in Imva in 1954 and it can be seen from the table that 

no superintendents replied to the questionnaire . The writer 

did , ho1vever, mail some of the questionnaires to superintendents 

in the hope that the superintendents might see and realize the 

importance of the questionnaire and pass it along to the prin

cipals to fill out and return to the writer o 
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TABLE 5 

CLASSIFICATION OF NUMB~R OF ~N AND WO~N ZNGAGED 
AS SECONDARY PRINCIPALS IN 164 SECONDARY SCHOOLS 

IN IOWA, 1954 

CLASSIFICATION 
Classification Group Group Group Group Total 
According to Sex I II III IV 

Men 13 30 49 60 152 

Women 0 0 3 9 12 

Total 13 30 52 69 1~ 

The high-school principalship has typically been held 

by men, women holding less than 10 per cent of all positions 

in the United States. In the small high school, women hold 

about 25 per cent of the positions, but the proportion de-

clines with increase in size of schools. In the largest 

schools women rarely hold the office of principal. 

Table 5, the classification of men and women in secon-

dary schools in Iowa, shows a preponderance of men holding the 

administrative position of secondary-school principal. A total 

of 152 or 92 per cent of all principalships were held by men. 

Only in the smaller schools, or those in group 4, were there 

any schools wnere many women were serving as secondary princi-

pals. In order to earn a higher position on the salary scale 

or far personal advancement, the administrative areas are 

usually occupied by men who after successful years as a class-

room teacher, wish to increase their education through leaves 

of absence or through attending summer sessions to gain 
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additional college credit t ovTards the advanced degree in school 

administration. In many cases in the profession of teaching, 

men will and do remain in the profession for a longer time than 

do women. To many men, the teaching profession becomes a life-

lons career; therefore, in order to remain in teaching, men 

will continue their study for the profession and try to advance 

in the profession by acquiring more college work and thereby 

preparing themselves for the higher paid administrative positions 

that call for more preparation and experience. 

TABLE 6 

CLASSIFICATI ON OF AGE GROUPS OF 164 SECONDARY 
PRINCIPALS I N S~CONDARY SCHOOLS I N IOWA, 1954 

Age Groupings Classificat on 
(5 Year Inter- Group Group Group Group 
vals) I II III IV Total 

21 - 25 incl. 0 l 0 2 3 

26 - 30 incl. 0 3 17 24 44 

31 - 35 incl. 0 7 15 17 39 

36 - 40 incl. 2 4 6 5 17 

41 .. 45 inc-l • 3 6 6 7 22 

46 - 40 incl. 3 5 5 3 16 

51 - 55 incl. 2 3 2 5 12 

56 - 60 incl. 3 1 1 2 7 

61 - 65 incl. 0 0 0 3 3 

66 and over 0 0 0 1 l 

Total 13 .30 52 69 164 
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In regard to the ages of the secondary principals in 

this stu dy , Table 6 classifies all the princ ipals acc ording to 

a g e bracffi ts . Most of the principals in the smaller schools 

are in the lower a ge bracmts of 21 to 35 , while those in the 

upper a ge bracket of 40 and 55 are employed in larger schools . 

It is the opinion of the writer that in the younger age 

brackets are those Hith lesser experienc e and e ducation and 

as these two factors increase , the principals will move to the 

larger schools in the larger cities ; thus increasing the i r 

salaries and status as they advance toward employment in these 

larg er schools . 

These g enerally are the thoughts and expectations of 

a secondary- school principal as indicated by the a g e - brackets 

in group one . In the table, from a ge 40 on , many of the 

prin cipals are located in the larg er schools of group one and 

g rou p two where the salaries generally are much higher than 

in the schools in group three and four . However , it can be 

seen that even in group four , some of the older principals are 

employed in school systems in that grouping --either because of' 

a high salary that keeps them in the school system or because 

of their particular or peculiar preference for a relatively 

small school systen . 

It can be seen that D3 of the 164 principals are in 

tre 26 to 35 a g e bracket and most of these are in schools in 

g roup thre e a nd four . This s tems from the fact that experience 

in t he pr i ncipalship is g ained first in the smaller sch o ols 

as t he individual beg ins in t he s e schools . As his experience 
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increase8, as snown hy the table, the number of principals in-

crease n the hiu-h a e brackets . 

TABLE 7 
CLA8SI:F'IC ATIO_ OF ADHlNISTRATORS ACCORDirT8- TO 
RECu .... rHZ~D ACAD~MIC DEGREES HBLD BY 164 PRIN

CIPALS IN S~CvNDARY SCH GLS IN lOWA, 1954 

Classifir.ation 
Degree held at Present . 
(Disregard Hours Earned 
To Date Toward Next 
Highest Degree) 

Group I I Group II Group III 
Yes No Yes No Yes No 

Group IV 
Yes No 

Bachelor of Sc erce/Arts 13 

Master of Science/Arts 13 

0 

0 

29 

29 

l 

1 

36 1 16 

36 16 

25 

25 

44 

44 
Doctor of Philosophy 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 13 0 29 1 36 

Coinciding with the information shown in Table 6 and 

Table 7 classifies the principals accordinr· to academic degrees 

earned to date . The advanced degree was found to be held by 

all pr:ncipals in the highest grouping , 96 per cent held the 

advanced de gree in ~roup 2, 69 per cent held the advanced de-

gree in group 3, and only 36 per cent in g roup 4 held the ad-

vanced degree . A total of 62 per cent of all the secondary 

principals actually held the advanced degree and many of those 

not having earned the degree at the present time indicated on 

the questionnaires that they are currently workin toward the 

de ree which indicates the trend and professi onal -mindedness 

that the secondary principals in Iowa do have at the present 

time . It is thus evident from the results of this table that 

the principalship in Iowa is gainin a stronger foothold in 

importance as a professional position in our secondary schools. 
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In many schools, it is now becoming a requirement £or employ-

ment for all applicants to hold the master's degree; thus bringing 

professional standards up to a new high in importanc.e and in 

prestige. 

No returns were received showing the doctorate degree 

held by a secondary principal, as shown in Table 7 . This is 

quite evident in secondary-school administration as the 

master's degree is considered as being the uppermost degree 

sought by individuals as high-school teachers or administrators. 

The superintendent's standard certificate and superintendent's 

certificate with advanced preparation is sought arter and 

earned in many cases, but the individual rarely continues 

his graduate work to the point where a Doctor of Philosophy 

degree is actually earned and grantedo 
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TABLE 8 

CLASSIFICATION OF AREA FIBLDS OJ:<' CONCENTRATION IN 
WHICH GRADUATE WORK WAS TAKEN BY 164 PRlNCIPALS IN 

SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN IOvJA, 1954 

Classification 
Area Fields of Group Group Group Group Total 
Concentration I II III IV 

Administration 10 26 44 57 137 

Supervision l 0 2 5 8 

Guidance 0 l 0 3 4 

Physical Educ. 0 I 0 2 1 3 

Curriculum 0 0 l 0 l 

Educ. Psych. l 0 0 0 1 

Hist. and Phil. I of' Education 0 0 0 0 0 

Rem. and Diag. 

I .l!;dl.lcation 0 0 0 0 0 

Classroom Teach. l 3 3 3 10 

Total 13 30 52 69 164 

Table 8 illustrates the findings of a classification of 

area fields of concentration in which principals have earned the 

advanced degree. Of' the nine fields of concentration listed ~n 

the questionnaire, a total of 137 or 83 per cent indicated the 

administrative area to be the major concentrated field of ad-

vanced college work. This is an obvious conclusion as most of' 

the work connected with the secondary-principal position in 

Iowa schools today is administrative or supervisory in nature • 
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A principal serves in an administrative role in the secondary-

school. Thus advanced work is usually undertaken in courses 

dealing with policies and procedures of administration and of 

administrating to the board of education, superintendent , 

teachers , students and parents of the particular school system 

in which the principal is employed . 

The second highest area in which graduate work was 

taken was in the field of classroom teaching where 10 of the 

164 principals elected to take further college work . This 

area is generally a continuation of their undergraduate work- 

majoring in one subject matter area of conc·entration . In ad

dition, to fulfill the requirements for a secondary princi

pal1s certificate, they took sufficient administrative courses 

to qualify them for a principalship; thus emphasizing again 

that 83 per cent of the principals polled had taken graduate 

work in administration as the first choice of graduate work 

beyond the baccalaureate degree . 

Eight principals polled indicated the area of supervi

sion as their major field of graduate study . This area again 

hinges on the administrative area of concentration where the 

tvJO are of primary importance to a secondary-school principal

ship . The area of guidance likewise is closely connected to 

the areas of administration and supervision as indicateQ. by 

four principals in the table, three of whom were employed in 

the smallest school systems in the state o 

Basically, howewer, the administrative field of con

centration leads in all graduate work taken by secondary-school 
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principals . As further evidence of this fact , 10 of 13 in 

group one , 26 of 30 in group two, 44 of 52 in group three, 

and 57 of 69 in group four had taken primarily all of their 

graduate work in this one primary-important graduate field of 

concentration . 

No principals reported a field of concentration in 

the area of History and Philosophy of Education or Remedial 

and Diagnostic Education . Usually these two represent special

ized fields of concentration for graduate work . Students vJho 

elect to choose either of these two as graduate majors are not 

interested in school administration as a career in teaching, 

but rather as specialists who work with students and teachers 

in these highly specialized fields of concentration. 

Only one principal in group one indicated by his re

turned questionnaire that he chose Educational Psychology as 

his major field of graduate school concentration . Ag ain this 

is primarily due to the fact that he wishes to specialize in 

one field of concentration with no or little thought of high

school administrative work . 

It may generally be stated that any individual will 

enter graduate school for the primary purpose of gaining a 

further insight into one specific area of subject matter . Those 

choosing advanced work in the undergraduate field of concen

tration will not elect to become school administrators . The 

same may be said for those choosing school-administrative gradu

ate work. They will be specialists in school administration--



thus taking part or all o f their courses in graduate work in 

the particular and specialized area of s chool administration. 

rrABLE 9 

CLASSIFICATION OF' TYPbS OF CER TIF'ICAT.b.:S PRESENTLY 
HELD BY 164 PRI NCIPALS IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN 

IOWA_, 1954 

Classification 
Type of Present Group Group Group Group 
Certificate Held I II III IV Total 

Standard Secon. 
Certificate 13 30 52 69 164 

Advanced Sec . 
Certificate 0 0 0 0 0 

Secondary Prin . 
Certificate 10 17 34 49 110 

Professional Cert . I With Secon. Prin . I Endorsement 0 3 7 5 15 

Superintendent ' s 
Certificate I 5 14 25 12 56 

Permanent Pro -
fessional Cert . 
With Superintenden ' 

Endorsement 2 3 4 3 12 

•rable 9 classifies the various kinds of teaching and 

administrative certificates held by 164 principals in secondary 

schools in Iowa . A total of 125 or 76 per cent of all returned 

questionnaires showed that the secondary-principal 1 s certifi-

cate or the newest professional certiricate with secondary-

principal endorsement were held by secondary-principals in Iowa . 

A total of 68 or 41 per cent of the principals also indicated 
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they held the superintendent's certificate or the neVJest per-

manent professional certificate with superintendent endorsement. 

The above table proves the fact that the principals are well 

qualified as far as State requirements for certification are 

concerned in Iowa and many principals are even above the State 

requirements by holding super,intendent 1 s certificates G 

The certification requirements fer the secondary prin

cipalship in Iowa in the past have been rather leniertt . Prior 

to July, 1952, a secondary-school teacher with a baccalaureate 

derree could qualify for a principalship with six-graduate 

hours of concentrated study in school administration . After 

that date, however, the certification requirements rose to 

twenty hours of ~raduate study in school administration before 

a secondary principal 's certificate could be issued to any ap

plicant. However, as evidenced by Table 9, man" of the princi

pals now holding the secondary principal's certificate have 

earned their certificates on the minimum of six hours. Possibly 

some have continued in their graduate study during s~er ses

sions but they had been approved once under the certification 

laws of the State--thus once approved, always approved. Gener

ally, however, it may be said that many of the principals now 

serving in the capacity of high-school administratior.L have 

entered the field since the recent change in certification re

quirements and are now holding secondary principal 's certifi

cates or the new professional certificate with secondary

principal endorsement based on twenty hours of graduate study 

in school administration . As indicated in Table 9, 5 of 13 in 
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group one , 14 of 30 in group two , 25 of 52 in group thr e e , and 

12 of 69 in group four now hold the superintendent's certifi 

cate, whic n is now based on the master ' s degree . In addition , 

2 of 13 in group one , 3 of 30 in group two , 4 of 52 in group 

three , and 3 of 69 in group four hold the newest and highest 

certificate of permanent professional with superintendent en

dorsement ; thus showing that the qualifications of the secon

dary- principals in our secondary-schools in Iowa are the highest 

possible and in many cases the principals are "over - qualifiedrr 

to serve in the capacity of' high- school principalships o 

Improved certification laws affecting principals in 

the State and more individuals meeting those certification re 

quirements by increased graduate study undoubtedly points the 

way for higher and higher professionalism and professional 

standards within the profession of secondary- school principal

ships . Increased and rigid laws g overning issuing of certi

ficates and more individuals seeking those positions can only 

mean that the profession is growing ins trength from the ground 

roots which serves as the basis for improved certification laws 

for those individuals entering and remaining in the elementary 

classroom teaching positions, elementary-principalship posi

tions , junior-high classroom teaching and junior-high principal

ship positions in the public school systems of Iowa . Only can 

a profession grow in strength and numbers when more and more 

members join in improving standards and certification laws 

governing entry into and permanency of membership in the pro

fession . From all indications, the secon Qary-principals in the 
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State of .Lowa are setting the pace for adva~cemen. , l:!.1. other 

fields of public-school teachin~ and school administration . 

This is as it sho :tld be . The teaching personnel of the pro 

fession looks to the administrators for guidance , assistance, 

and leadership . Thus it is up to these administrators--the 

principals and the superintendents in Iowa--to furnish this 

guidance, assistance , and leadership so that not only they t hem

selves may gain in strength and numbers, but lead others in

terested in the teaching profession and those now in the teach

ing field to improve their own standards of education and State 

certification requirements . 

In the opinion of the writer , the administrators are 

doing a remarkable job in seeing that the profession is in

creasing in numbers and in strength . With the continued sup 

port of not only a few administrators but all aruninistrators 

in the field can this now be done . Every administrator has his 

part to play in advancing the profession to the utmost strength 

and importance that it should attain and maintain . 
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TABLE 10 

NUMBER OF YEARS OF TEACHI~G EXPBRIENCE HELD BY 164 
PRINCIPALS OF SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN IOWA , 1954 

Years of Teaching Classification 
Experience (5 year Group Group Group Group 
Intervals) I II III IV Total 

0 - 4 incl . 0 3 4 10 17 

5 - 9 incl . 1 9 31 36 77 

10 - 14 incl . 4 2 4 .5 15 

15 - 19 incl. 0 6 6 2 14 

20 - 24 incl . 2 3 7 7 19 

25 -29 incl . 2 3 0 3 8 

30 -3Ll- incl . 3 3 0 3 9 

35 -39 incl . 1 I 1 0 l 3 I 

40 and over 0 0 0 2 2 

Total I 13 I 30 52 69 164 

Table 10 and Table 11 classify the number of years of 

teaching and administrative experience held by 164 secondary-

principals in Iowa . Between f ive and nine years of teaching 

experience is the average for the principals covered in this 

survey . A total of 77 or 47 per cent of those replied indi-

cated between five and nine years of teac h ing experience . In 

group one, however, the number of years' experience indicated 

as high as one in the 35-39 bracket. The trend indicates more 

principals having increased teaching experience as the size of 



school increases . This bears out the known fact that appoint

ment to a principalship is based primarily on years of experi

ence as a generally successful classroom teacher . An assump-

tion arises, however, that an experienced classroom teacher 

will prove to be a successful administrabr; but with advanced 

work in administration, the applicant generally proves successful . 

In group one it can be seen that no principal was em

ployed in the 0 - 4 bracket of years of teaching experience . 

One of the primary requirements of a principalship in this 

largest g roup is experience as well as education . Thus in the 

same bracket in group four, 10 principals indicated their total 

years' experience to be less than five years . In the 5 to 9 

years of teaching experience bracket, only one of 13; 9 of 30; 

31 of 52; and 36 of 69 principals stated their total experi

ence in this bracket . In groups three and four especially, it 

can be seen that 67 principals were in this particular teaching

exp erience bracket; thus pointing out the fact that after their 

first four years they g enerally secure a high-school principal

ship in the two smaller roups of schools in Iowa. As the 

experience brackets increase, the number of principals in the 

schools increase to the point that in the 3 5 to 39 years' ex

perience bracket, 1 of 13 in ~roup 1; 1 of 30 in g roup two, 

and 1 of 69 in group four are situated in that categ ory. To 

the extreme, however, 2 of 69 in g rou four stated their years 

of teaching experience to be 40 years or over. 

It is g enerally assumed that after a number of years 

of being a secondary-principal, many of them seek superintendent 
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positions in the schools in the State . To many individuals, 

the principalship is but a steppingstone. to the school super-

intendency while others are well satisfied in their principal-

ship roles and remain in that particular field . From the 

table it may be seen that 142 of the 164 principals have between 

one and twenty-four years ' teaching experience to their credit . 

Thus to many of these principals , it proves that the high-school 

principalship is not a mere steppingstone to a higher position, 

but a position that offers security and satisfaction and not 

a prerequisite to a more responsible and higher-paying posi-

tion . 

TABLE 11 

NUMBER o~· Y~ARS OF ADMINISTRATIVE EXPERI~NCE HBLD 
BY 164 PRINCIPALS OF S~CuNDARY SCHOOLS IN 

IOWA, 1954 

Years of Admin. Classification 
Experience (5 Year Group Group Group Group 
Intervals) I II III IV Total 

0 - 4 incl . 0 10 25 40 75 

5 - 9 incl. 4 9 16 14 43 

10 - 14 incl . 2 5 7 4 18 

15 - 19 incl. 3 2 0 4 9 

20 - 24 incl . 1 1 4 3 9 

25 - 29 incl. 1 2 0 4 7 

30 - 34 incl . 2 1 0 0 3 

35 - 39 incl. 0 0 0 0 0 

40 and over 0 0 0 0 0 

Total 13 30 52 69 164 



h vea sofa~~- is ra~i·e ex.erience also ncreases 

as t~e s · ze o! sc ool increases as eviue.ced by Table ll . In 

- .. e s a _er r u s , ll ... or 72 er cem:; of t ose quest oned in

·:ca-ed a· :n:s~rative ex. r:ence o~ between one ana nine 

:ea. s .: rihereas , n C"l'roup one or : e largest schools , two prin

c::_ als :nc. · cate<i be~·-een t·!.:r'tiy and thirty - five years of admin

:s-ra :: e ex.er::ence . Thus from ~he above table on admini s -

- a.-:..·-e ex:er.:.ence :t may '"'e conc~u<ied 'tihat as the schools in

crease :..n ~ize , ~:e aQ~:nis'tirative experience increases in 

d:..rec~ re a-:o sn~.; ~h s dee~:ng it necessary that more admin

:..s~ ao:;i·-e ex er·ence :..s <ies.:re<i for employment in the larger 

sec~ .. c.ar- S"hools :..n t!!.e State . 

:is t · le :s sD_ilar in nature to the preceding table 

n ~ears o~ ~each::n- exper:ence neld by 16 principals in sec 

ondary schools in Iowa , 1954. In group one it can be seen 

that no principal was employed in the 0 to 4 bracket of admin

istrative experience . However , in gr oup two , 10 of 30; 25 of 

52 in group three ; and 40 in group four were employed as prin

cipals with administrative experience of less than five years . 

In all four groupings , it can be seen that 136 of 164 princi

pals were employed in school systems with less than fifteen 

years of administrative experience to their credit . A total of 

28 of 164 principals were employed in school systems in which 

they had between fifteen and thirty-five years of administra

tive experience to their credit--thus proving the fact that 

mos t principals in the larger schools must have increased 
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administrative experience in order to be considered for em-

ployment by a school district . In groups 35 and above in years 

of administrative experience , the table shows no principals in 

those classifcations . It may enerally be assumed , therefore , 

that principals do shift to the superintendency of smaller 

schools and eventually remain in the smaller systems or advance 

to superintendent positions in the larger schools of the State 

of Iowa . 

TABLE 12 

CLERICAL ASSISTA1J CE PROVIDED FOR 164 PRI1JCIPALS 
IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS I N IOWA, 1954 

Classification 
Classification of Group Group Group Group 
Cleridal Assistance I II III IV 

Full-time .&nployed 
Secretary 13 23 29 15 

Part-time .l.:!;mployed I Secretary 0 3 4 13 

Student-Secretary 0 4 12 17 

Non Provided 0 0 7 24 

Total 13 30 52 69 

Total 

8Q 

20 

33 

31 

164 

The amount of teaching which t he principal is required 

to do will affect markedly the time he can devote to other func-

t .LOns . Since the school of the teaching principal or part-time 

teaching principal is ordinarily smaller than that of the non-

teaching principal, less clerical assistance is g iven the 

former, although he actually may need more than is grantedo 
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In a school where the principal must handle all the 

office details himself , keep h i s own records , write his own 

letters , compile his own reports , care for the stock room, 

answer the telephone , and see pupils and parents , the task is 

hopeless without good system, if any real supervision is to 

be done . 

Only the larger schools may be expected to be pro

vided with an office clerk , but where such a helper is pro

vided, she may be made very useful . In a school of a dozen or 

fifteen teachers a clerk ought to be provided, beginning with 

those schools where there are principals who can use a clerk 

to the best advantage and gradually extending the plan . 

Table 12 shows the clerical assistance provided for 

164 secondary-principals in Iowa. In the larger schools in 

the table, a full - time employed secretary was employed for all 

thirteen pr ncipals in group one . In group two, 23 of 30 prin

cipals were provided with a full-time secretary . As the si~e 

of school decreases, however, the full-time secretaries de

crease proportionately until in many of the smaller schools in 

the State no secretary is even hired on a part-time basis . 

Either a student-secretary or none at all is proTided for the 

principal . Thus in addition to his extra-curricular, curricular, 

and administr - tive activities, he is forced to do all clerical 

work himself. Thus much of his school day is taken up with 

trivial clerical matters that could easily be handled by a 

secretary employed by the board of education. It is the writer's 
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opinion at this point that many school boards in the smaller 

schools in Iowa are paying extraordinary salaries far mere 

clerks or 11 p:lorified bookkeepers " as is often termed a small 

secondary-school principal in an Iowa school today . He is 

trained and experienced as a secondary- school administratoro 

Thus his duties are in that classified field or area--nd in 

accepting and actually performing detailed matters of routine 

typing , filing, corresponding, compiling , and checking that 

could very easily and efficiently be handled by clerks and 

secretaries who are experienced more thoroughly in those fields 

of endeavor . 

In the larger schools, as shown by Table 12, various 

clerks and secretaries are employed to relieve the principal 

from the above clerical duties. Thus the principal has suf

ficient time to perform his duties and responsibilities rela

tive to administrating and supervising the needs of his particu

lar school . Much of the work is delegated to the clerical as 

sistants, although it remains the responsibility and duty of 

the princ1pal to oversee and check each report or record that 

is done by his experienced help in the school and in his scnool 

office . 



Academic 
Tau_ght 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

Total 

54 

TABLE 13 

NUMBER OF ACADEMIC COURSES TAUGHT BY 164 PRIN
CIPALS IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS IN IOWA , 1954 

. 

Classification 
Courses Group Group Group Group 

I II III IV 

13 ~0 1 2 

0 ~7 5 2 

0 1 19 6 

0 2 16 26 

0 0 11 23 

0 0 0 9 

0 0 0 1 

13 30 52 69 

Total 

26 

24 

26 

44 

34 

9 

l 

164 

Table 13 indicates by numilier the academic ~asses 

taught by 164 secondary- principals in Iowa . One important rea-

son why the principal is often busy with trivial matters is the 

fact that the incumbent in the smaller schools is frequently 

more teacher than principal . In groups three and four in the 

smaller schools in the survey, at least three classes are 

usually taught by the principal in addition to his varied dutles 

as a school administrator . As the size of school increases , 

however, the number of classes taught decreas~s proportionately; 

thus freeing the principal from academic classroom instruc t~on 

to use his time more fully and effectively in supervisory and 
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adm nistrative capacities . As further evidence of this f'act , 

all thirteen principals in group one or the highest bracket 

and ten in the next highest bracket of size of schools did not 

indicate any academic classes taug:.ht during the school day .. 

Thus their time is spent in an administrative capacity and they 

are not classified as a "principal- teacher" or even a 11 Te acher

principal ," as are most of the principals in the smaller schools 

n the state as evidenced by the table . 

A total of seventeen principals in group two indicated 

one class taught each day . This may be due to two reasons . 

One is to tak e one class that another teacher may not prefer 

or po sibly a class that would overload another teacher . The 

other reason may be due to the fact that the principal prefers 

to teach one class in his ma ~ or field of undergraduate or 

graduate concentration . 

In group three , it may be seen that the principals in 

this particular classification teach two, three, and e v en four 

classes each day in addition to their administrative duties 

and re sponsibilities . In group four , twenty-six principals in

dicated three classes and twenty- three indicated four classes 

taught each day . In both groups three and four the principal 

is considered a classroom teacher in too many instances; ~en

erally teachin· almost as many classes as a regular classroom 

teacher . In group four, nine principals indicated five class e s 

per day and in one extreme instance, one principal teaches a s 

high as six classes each day . In addition to teaching these 

classes of three, four, five and even six in number, he is 
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still expected to fulfill all administrative and supervisory 

duties and responsibilities pertaining to student records and 

reports , administrative records and reports and other duties 

and responsibilities that require his personal time and 

ability . 

In the -v:riter 1 s opinion backed by personal experience 

as a secondary school principal teaching three classes , not 

more than two classes should be assigned and taught by a 

principal in any high school--regardless of size • The teach

ing day is not lon~ enough to include sufficEnt time and 

energy to teach more than two classes and carry out the duties 

and responsibilities necessary for a secondary principal to 

perform . Justice cannot be done to teaching , preparation, or 

preparing report., grades, and compiling records for student 

personnel and teaching personnel to carry out effectively and 

efficiently an adequate school program for each day . 
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TABLE 14 

EXTBNT TO WHICH SECONDARY PRINCIPALS ARE ASS GNED TO 
EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITI~S IN ADDITION TO THEIR AD

MINISTRATIVE DUTIES IN 164 SECCNDARY SCdOOLS IN 
IOWA , 1954 

Classification of Classification 
Extra-Curricular Group I Group II Gvoup III Group IVT 
Activities Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

' SPORTS : 
Football 0 13 0 30 2 50 1 68 
Boys Basle tball 0 13 0 30 3 49 10 59 
Girls Basketball 0 13 0 30 5 47 10 59 
Baseball 0 13 0 30 2 50 9 60 
Track 0 13 0 30 0 52 0 69 
Swimming 0 13 0 30 0 52 0 69 
Tennis 0 13 0 30 0 52 0 69 
Golf 0 13 0 30 0 52 0 69 
Girls Softball 0 13 0 30 2 50 1 68 
Wrestling 0 13 0 30 0 52 0 69 
Jr . Hi.Boys Bask. 0 13 0 30 0 52 5 64 
Jr . Hi . Girls Bask 0 13 0 30 4 4e 5 64 

PUBLICATION: 
Annual 0 13 6 24 16 3t 17 52 
Newspaper 0 13 0 30 7 4.: 18 51 
Magazine 0 13 0 30 0 5c 2 67 
Student Hndb . 1 12 8 22 15 3~ 11 58 
Teacher Hndb. 2 11 9 21 6 4E 4 65 

DRAMATICS: 
Class Plays 0 13 1 29 4 4< 15 ~t Debate 0 13 0 30 1 5 3 
Dec lam/Speech 0 13 0 30 0 5' 8 61 
Student Assemb. 1 12 5 25 13 3' 21 48 

MUSIC: 
Band 0 13 1 29 1 5 0 6~ 
Chorus 0 13 1 29 0 5' 1 6e 
Orchestra 0 13 0 30 0 5' 0 6~ 
Boys Gl.Club 0 13 0 30 0 5c 1 6e 
Girls Glj Club 0 13 0 30 0 5' 2 67 
Indiv . Lessons 0 13 0 30 1 5 0 6~1 
Summer Band 0 13 0 30 1 5 0 6C 
Boys Quartet 0 13 0 30 0 5, 0 6cl 
Girls Quartet 0 13 0 30 0 5, 0 6C' 

I 

Total 
Yes No 

3 161 
13 149 
15 149 
11 153 

0 164 
0 164 
0 164 
0 164 
3 161 
0 164 
5 159 
9 155 

39 125 
25 139 

2 162 
35 129 
21 143 

20 141+ 
4 160 
8 156 

40 124 

2 162 
2 162 
0 164 
1 163 
1 162 
1 163 
1 163 
0 164 
0 164 

I 
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TABLE 14 --Continued 

EXTENT TO vvrliCH SECONDARY PRINCIPALS ARE ASSIGNBD TO 
EXTRA - CURRICULAR ACTIVITI~S IN ADDITION TO THEIR AD 

MINISTRATIVE DUTI~s IN 164 SECGNDARY SCHuOLS IN 
IO\vA , 1954 

Classification of C-las sification 
Extra-Curricular Group I Group _I Group III Group IV Total 
Activities Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

OTHER CLASSIFl ·-
CATION : 

Class Sponsor 0 13 8 22 38 14 65 4 111 53 
Dept . Club Spon&r 0 13 0 30 3 49 6 63 9 155 
Librarian 0 13 0 30 7 45 13 56 20 144 

SSpec . Int . or Hobby 0 13 1 29 2 50 3 66 6 158 
School Cafeteria 0 13 0 30 1 51 6 63 7 157 
School Store 0 13 0 30 1 51 0 69 1 163 
Student Council 2 11 21 9 24 28 23 46 70 94 
G rls' Chaperone 0 13 0 30 1 51 1 68 2 162 
Others 0 13 3 27 8 44 13 56 24 140 

Table 14 illustrates by size of school the extent to 

which secondary principals are assigned to extra-curricular ac -

tivities and duties in addition to their administrative and 

superv sory ones . The table shows, by major headings, the ac -

tual number of principals en~a~ed in each major activity in 

school . It may be concluded by the writer that as the size of 

school increases the delegation of extra duties are assigned to 

other teachers in the system; thus freeing the principal for 

more important administrative and supervisory duties and respon-

sibilities . 

In the small sc~ools, especially in group three and 

four, the table shows a preponderance of extra- curricular duties 

ass gned to the secondary principals . In fact, in many 
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instanc es , it may be conclude d f r om the table that the prin

cipal in addition to three , four or five c lasses , is over 

burdened considerably with as high as four or five extra- cur 

ricular activities in which he serves as sponsor or supervisor . 

This seems highly i nexcusable as the principal is deemed an 

administrator in any size schoo~ --not as an overwor ked, over 

burdened individual who is attempting to be a teacher, extra

curricular coordinator and administrative of.ficial at the same 

time and in the same position . 

Time is of the essence in being in charge of or being 

a sponsor for any activity listed in Table 14 . Additional time 

during the day is important and many times a requirement in 

order to plan and carry out effectively any of the duties , 

activities, and teaching connected with any curricular or 

extra-curricular pro r-ram activity in the school . In some cases, 

the time cannot be taken during the hectic school day of an 

ordinary high-school principal . Thus it requires before and 

after school hours and even evening hours to plan and promote 

student activities as listed in Table 14. 

It is the writer's opinion that not more than two 

extra-curricular activities be assigned any secondary-school 

principal . In order to carry out effectively and efficiently 

these two activities, sufficient time and effort must be put 

forth in order to obtain satisfactory results . 

The first classification in Table 14 pertains to sports . 

Geperally it may be concluded that very few principals report

ing indicated any sport that was supervised by them . Girls 
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basketball in which fifteen principals reported an active in

terest seems to be the highest rated sport in that par t icular 

grouping . In regard to publications 1 thirty - nine principals 

reported that they personally had charge of the school annual 

and thirty-five reported the student handbook as their per 

sonal responsibilit y . In either of these two cases , many of 

the duties may be delegated to students as well as teachers; 

thereby leaving the principal with more time for more impor

tant administrative duties and responsibilities . 

Inreference to dramatics , forty principals of 164 re 

porting indicated they had complete charge and responsibility 

for student assemblies . Here the duties may also be delegated 

to the student council, individual students, or to teachers in 

the particular school system. Again it leaves sufficient time 

for the principal to engage in more administrative duties and 

responsibilities . 

Very f ew principals reported any primary responsibility 

connected with music in any form . Only two principals reported 

a personal responsibility to direct the band , chorus, and girls 

glee club . One principal reported that he was personally re

sponsible for boys glee club, individual lessons, and summer 

band . No principals reported activity connected with orches

tra, boys quartet or P-"irls quartet. 

In the f nal section of' Table 14 , a total of 111 of 

164 principals indicated they were directly res ponsible for 

class sponsors . A larg e amount of work co~nected with sponsor

ing a class may be dele g ated and meetings may also be turned 
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over to a responsible cl&ssroom teacher in case the.principal 

finds little time fer actual participation with class groups . 

A total of seventy principals reported a personal re~@onsibil-

ity toward the student council operating in their schools . A 

lot of time is necessary to establish a student council, but 

in the succeeding years much of the work connected with its 

operation may possibly be delegated to other teachers on the 

faculty . 

It may be concluded from Table 14 that few principals 

are directly connected with student activities in the schools . 

In each case, hoi-lever, they serve as supervisors and adminis-

trators, but the work and time necessary for their successful 

operation is delegated to other teachers. This leave the 

principal with more time to be taken with important adminis-

trative and supervisory work governing the entire secondary-

school system. 

TABLE 15 

ADMINISTRATIVE RE~PONSIBILITI~S OF 164 IOwA SECON
DARY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS IN RbLAT _ON TO A STANDARD

IZED TESTING PROGRAM, 1954 

Personal Responsibility Classification 
To Report Results of Pro up Group Group Group Total 
Tests I II III IV 

Individual Student l lO 25 33 70 

Teacher 5 l7 25 34 81 

Superintendent 2 13 23 25 63 

Guidance Counselor 3 5 5 3 16 

Parents 2 13 5 7 27 
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In reference to a standardized testing program in the 

164 secondary schools surveyed in Iowa, 134 or 81 per cent in

dicated that such a testing pro~Yram was in operation in the 

school . The extent of the pror.rams conducted were not polled, 

but Table 1.5 indicated to whom the results are shown or given. 

Generally, the individual student, teacher, and superinten-

dent of schools were given the results of the tests adminis

tered to the pupils in all four groups of secondary schools 

polled. In addition, it may be seen from the table that in 

only sixteen cases, were the results given to guidance counse

lors and in only twenty-seven instances where the parents re

ceived any notification as to the test results of their children. 

It is generally accepted that the pupils and teachers be no

tified of the results, and possibly the superintendent; but 

the superintendent does very little, generally, about the re

sults. It is the opinion of the rJ ri ter that more emphasis be 

placed on the guidance counselor whenever and wherever one is 

available in the schools so that he may study each pupll 's re

sults and use the re s ults as needed in personal inverviews with 

the pupil or possibly in interviews with the pupil's parents 

as to strengths and weaknesses in the ch ld 1 s emotional as well 

as educational progressive growth durinc his four years in high 

school . The results should also be used to.,..Jar d directing and 

counselintr the student for various careers after graduation and 

channel him into occupations or professions where his talents 

are greatest and his weBknes se s will be les s ened. 

The larger schools do have the services of gui oance 
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counselors whereas the smalJe r schools rarely a.re ab~e to em

ploy any counselor or counseling service . However, in some 

schools , teachers with guidance and counseling-service train

inp are doing an excellent job in working with students in 

choosing occupations after high-school graduation . Much can 

still be done in the smaller schools in Iowa in:mference to 

cuidance and counseling but schools are taking steps to do 

the very best with the limited staff and facilities that are 

now available . 
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TABLE 16 

ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSI3ILITIES OF 164 IO\rJA SECONDARY PRINCIPALS IN RELATION 
TO THB STUDBNT R.SPOP..T CARD, 1954 

Classification 
Do you personally perform the Group I Group II I Group II I Group IV Total 
followins tasks? Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes 

1 . Fill in information on each 
student's report card, such as 
name , name of school , grade or 
room, and list the courses 
being: taken? 12 1 3 27 28 24 56 13 99 

2. Compile each student's grades 
from a list submitted bye ach 
teacher and place each grade 
on the report card? 1~ 1 2 28 25 27 ·-_ ___hl_ 28 80 

~· 

3o Comuile each student's days in 
attendance, days absent, and 
times tardy for the term and 
place these figures on the card lt:: 1 9 21 47 5 67 2 135 

4o Distribute sheets to each tea~ 
er so he or she may reccr d a 

1£ 82 conduct grade fo r e a c h pupil? 1 7 23 26 26 37 32 
5o Compile an average grade in I conduct for each student and 

record that grade on the card? 1;: 1 7 23 19 33 I 39 30 77 
6. Issue cardsto the students? lt:: 1 3 27 40 12 63 6 lllj 
7 . Are the teachers responsible 

to distribute the cards? ( 4 2l~ 6 19 33 17 52 69 
8. Talk to parents of a pupil who 

71 
has done failing work in one 

1±_9 or more su£je cts? ~ 29 l 33 19 20 117 

No 

65 

84 

29 

82 

87 
46 

95 

47 

-

(]'
+:--

, 
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TABLE 16--Continued 

ADMINISTRATIVE RES PONSIBILITIES OF 164 IOWA SECONDARY PRI NCIPALS IN RELATION 
TO TE~ STUDENT R~PORT CARD. 1954 

Classification 
Do you personally perform the Group I Group II Group III Group IV Total 
following tasks? Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes 

I 

9o Talk to the student who has 
done failing work? ·- -~_!~ _2;i-_s !-__lt}J 8 64 5 139 

10. Co1Js c t the cards after 
~:r:_ent signed the_m? 12 1 7 23 41 11 65 4 125 

No 

25 

39 0' 
V1. 

~ 
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Table 16 shows the administrative responsibilities 

of 164 Iowa secondary principals in relation to their duties 

in regard to the individual student report card. A total of 

ten questions concerninr the report card were asked and the 

table shows the number of princ pals in each grou~ with their 

res ponses to the questions . 

A total of 125 or 76 per_cent of all rep lies indicated 

an affirmative answer to the ten questions . It is a possi

bility that in the smaller schools the principal personally 

prepares the initial card and records periodic 9'rades and 

other information on it , but as the size o~ school increases, 

these duties are generally delegated to otheY· teachers or 

even possibly to clerical help in the school office . This 

fact is not exactly indicated on the table, but it is the 

writer's opinion that the above procedure is actually prac

ticed in the larger schools of the state . 

In the smaller schools of group four as shoHn by Table 

16~ the secondary-school principal is awarded the duty to pre

pare report cards for all high-school students . Regardless 

of the number of high-school students enrolled, this particu

lar task is lon and difficult for any individual . The amount 

of work and time involved is tremendous in initially prepar

ing the card at the beginning of the year and in recording 

the information on the cards periodically throughout the 

school year. The cards represent only one small task to the 

principal but the work involved is great if an acceptable job 
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is to be done for each particular report card . 

In the smaller schools , the duties connec ted with 

the student report card are usually performed by the princi

pal as indicated in Table 16 . Teachers may record grades on 

the cards , but the primary work involved in preparing the 

card , transferring the grades to the assembly register , com

piling the s tudent ' s attendance and tardiness and conduct 

grades are actually done by the principal . 

These tasks are probably dele gated as the schools in

crease in size--thus freeing the principal for more adminis

tra tive and supervisory duties in the school . 



TABLE 17 

ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITI~S OF 164 IO \rJA SBCO NDARY PR I NCIPALS IN 
Rl:;LAT ION TO Tri.t!j HIGH-SCHOOL-ASS~lVffi LY RJ:<.: GIST.C:R, 19 .S4 

Classification 
Do you personally perform the Group I Group II Group III Group IV 
following tasks? Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

1. Maintain the assembly 
register throughout the 
school year--recording each 
student by class, days ab-
sent, times tardy, and grade: 
earned? 0 13 7 23 49 3 67 2 

2. Record g rades for each pupil 
in the register at the end 
of each term? 0 13 7 23 44 8 61 8 

3. Transfer the grades at the ~ 

end of each semester or 
year to the student's per-

42 manent or cumul a tive record? 0 13 9 21 10 56 13 
4· Compile all prades of the 

graduating class and deter-
mine the valedictorian and 
salutatorian? 0 13 22 8 .J±3 9 54 15 

5. Re port to the superinten dent 
on the r anking of e ach 
member of the g raduating 
ulass? 3 10 19 11 42 10 53 16 

- --

Total 
Yes 

123 

112 

107 

119 

117 

No 

41 

52 

57 

1±5 

47 

0' 
CX> 

, 
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Table 17 shows the administrative responsibilities of 

164 Iowa secondary principals in relation to their duties per

taining to the high-school assembly register . 

A total of five questions concerning the register were 

asked and the table shows the number of principals in each of 

the four groups with their responses to the various questions . 

A total of 117 or 71 per cent of all replies indicated 

an affirmative answer to the five questions . As in Table 17, 

it is assumed by the writer that in the smaller schools, the 

principal actually prepared ana administers the register at 

all times,while as the size of school increases, the duties 

regarding this register are delegated to an assistant principal, 

other teachers, or to the clerks in the school office. As 

further evidence of this fact, in the highest grouping, only 

three out of the thirteen principals resp onding indicated they 

do not personally maintain the register but delegate tlle work 

connected with it to clerical assistants who carry out the 

duties relevant to maintaining, recording, transferring, com

piling, and reporting grades of all high-school students from 

the assembly re ister . 

Ag ain as in the case of the student report card, the 

principal is charged with the responsibility of maintaining a 

complete and accurate record on every high-school student. Re

g ardless of size of school, he may personally perform the 

tasks involved in reference to this re g ister and the reports that 

are prepared from the re g ister. However, he may delega te the 
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work to some other individual and maintain strict vigi~ance 

over the assigned individual, thus insuring prompt and ac

curate work as a result . 

It is understood, of course, by all principals that both 

the report card and the register become a bookkeeping proce

dure throughout the school year and the time and efforts put 

forth are time consuming and taxing. Thus the principal could 

be using his time more efficiently and effectively in rulfil

ling his administrative and supervisory duties throughout 

the school day than merely serving in a bookkeeping capacity 

for his school. 

Quest ions four and five of Table 17, regarding the 

compilation of all grades of the graduating class and deter

minin the valedictorian and salutatorian and reporting to 

the superintendent, are done by the principal in most casas 

according to the table. This is one task the principal is 

delegated to do himself and the results of the table indicate 

that a h1gh percentage of principals do personally perform 

this task. 

· To the other questions, a response was usually checks d 

by the principal although in many cases it is assumed that 

he delegated the duties to others although he personally 

checked the results obtained. 



TABLE 18 

ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES OF 164 IOWA SECONDARY PRINCIPALS IN 
RBL.,TIGi-J TO THEIR PERSO"'AL RESPONSIBILITY TO PR:2:PARJ£ REJ?CR TS IN THE 

AREA OF STUDh T PERSONNBL , 1954 

Classification 
Principal's Personal Re s pons ibility Group I Group li Group Ili Group IV 
to Prepare the Part icular Report Yes No Yes . No Yes No Yes No 

1. Accidents to each student 1 12 _..rr_ __ !2_ 11 ,_J±.! ___ 3-1. .. 5.?_ r-·--

2. Registration and e nrollment of all 
students 2 1~- 26 _J± _ _.l±§_ 6 _52 f--17 ..... -- ----

3o Probable enrollment for second 
semester 5 8 27 3 37 15 ; 41 28 

·- · 

~. Unsatisfactory work of student 2 11 21 9 44 _§_ -~ 21 

5. ExEelle d or sus~nded student 12 1 28 2 30 22 28 41 

6o Admission of new student 4 9 29 1 J±7 5_ r--51 18 

7. Transfer of student to another school 5 8 27 3 45 7 54 15 

B. Withdrawal of a student 4 9 25 5 49 3 'J5 14 

9 . Conduct of Each student 2 11 20 10 39 13 4.8 21 

10. Non-returning students in the fall 1 12 23 7 32 20 34 35 

11. Educational problem students 
(HandicaEEed students) 2 11 !tg_ ~--r-!Q_ 15 54 -·-

12_. Home visitation r8_Q()_!'t_c:m a student 4 9 12 17 3:J 23, 46 

Total 
Yes No 

f-__lt_2 118 

126 38 

110 54 

115 49 

98 66 

1.31 33 

131 33 

133 31 

109 55 

90 74 

58 106 

62 102 

-.J 
1-' 

, 



TABLE 18--Continued 

ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBIL TIES OF 164 I OWA SECONDARY PRilfCIPALS IN 
RELATION TO THEIR PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY TO PilliPARE Rl!.FCR TS IN THE 

AREA OF STUDEJT .PERSONN:i::<L, 1954 

Classif ic ation 
Principal's Personal Responsibility Group I Group II Group III Group IV 
to Prepare the Particular Report Yes No Yes No Yes i'J o Yes No 

13o Student grades to the parents o' 13 18 12 37 15 54 15 

lLto School Census 0 13 4 26 5 ltl_ 9 ,___20 ----
15. Deficiencies of prospective gradu-

ates 7 6 20 10 ~L ~- 15 43 26 

16. Report of promotions and fai~ures 2 ll 25 5 45 7 51 18 

17 . Results of standardized tests. Re-
port of l 12 24 6 33 19 36 33 

18. School Program Report 8 ~· 5 24 6 34 18 38 31 ·-,.--·-
19. Car-check report on city trans_p . 0 13 0 30 2 50 7 62 

20 . Tuition and non-tuition students . Re 
:2ort of 4 9 18 12 27 25 29 l.,.O 

21 . Pupils elig ible and non-eligible for 
graduation c; 8 26 4 39 13 49 20 

22o 0 ficial Eligibility List to parti-
cipating schools . 3 10 27 3 38 lg 1±.4_ 25 

23 . Awards Report--athletic, music, I 11 _ _ 28 I scholarshius~ etc . 2 ll 1_2.____ 24 36 33 

Total 
Yes No 

109 55 

18 146 

107 57 

123 J±l 

94 70 

104 60 

9 155 

78 86 

119 45 

112 52 

85 79 

-..J 
f\) 

, 



TABLE 18--Continued 

ADMINIS'l'RAT IVE RESPONSI BILI TIES OF 164 I OWA SECO NDARY J:lRINCIPALS IN 
RELA TION TO rrHEIR P.t!R SONAL RESPONSIBILITY TO PREPARE Illi t> Ot· TS I N THE 

AR~A OF STUDENT PERS ONNEL, 1954 

ClassificatiCbn 
Principal's Personal Responsib i lity Group I Grou p II Group III Group IV 
t o Pre p are the Particular Re port Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

24 . Studen t Report of J:lersonnel in 
Lunch Program 0 13 6 24 5 47 12 57 

25 . Student-Fee - Payments Re port . Book 
Rent, etc. 1 12 12 18 14 38 19 50 

26. Student-Ticket Re port . Tickets sold 
for athletics, etc . 1 12 11 19 10 42 13 56 

27. Student Re ;ort on fines on library 
books 0 ·- 13 5 25 14 38 13 56 

28. Receipts and ~xp . Re ~ort of Activ-
ity Fund ll 2 .fi -·-·2 J6 16 J7 _)2 -- --·-

29 . Bxtra -Cur. Ac tivities Re port . 
Each pup il and cre d its . 1 12 16 14 30 22 28 41 

30. Re port of Gu idance, Counseling 
and Interviews Held 2 11 12 18 25 27 27 42 

31. Student-Handbook Re port 2 11 16 14 20 3_2 16 53 

32. Repor t of Tuition Due s to Paren ts 
of Tui t i on Pup ils 0 13 4 26 3 _____hl 6 63 

Total 
Yes No 

23 141 

1±_6 118 

35 129 

32 1J~2 

109 55 

75 89 

66 98 

S4l 110 

13 15.1 

-.J 
w 

, 



TABLE 18--Con t i nued 

ADMINISTRATI VE RESPONSIBILITIES OF 164 I OWA S~CONDARY PRIN CIPALS I N 
RELATION TO THEIR PERSONAL RBSPO~SIB ILITY TO PREPAR E REPORTS IN THE 

AREA OF S TUDENT PEHSONNBL , 1954 

Classification 
Prin cipal' s Personal Responsibility Gr oup I Grotp II Group III Grou p IV 
to Prepare t he Particular Report Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

33 . Re port of Estimated No . of 
Classes f or next term 8 5 25 5 28 24 35 34 

34 . State Re port . Sr . and/or Jr . High 
Daily Pro g ram Chart 5 8 13 1 7 16 36 1 1 58 

35 . General Annual Re port to State 
DeQartment . Form 1 4 9 _ _5 _25 - _ _5_ ~1±__7_ - _2_ ___1,_4_ 

Total 
Yes No 

96 68 

4 _c::; 119 

__19 _11±2__ 

--.J 

+="'" 

, 
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Table 18 refers to the administrative responsibilities 

of 164 Iowa secondary princ ipals in relation to their personal 

res oonsibility to prepare reports in the area of student per 

sonnel . In reporting accidents to each student only one prin

cipal n crroup one stated that a report was actually prepared 

by him . In group two or the second largest classification of 

schools , 17 of 30 principals reported that a f'ormal report was 

personally prepared . Eleven of 52 principals in group three 

and only 1 7 out of 69 principals in group four rep orted that a 

special accident report is prepared for any student having an 

accident while on school property . 

In preparin reports for registrati0n and enrollment 

and probable enrollment of students , 7 principals in group one 

reported that a report is filled out on this information . A 

total of 27 of 30 principals reporting in group two indicated 

these reports were personally prepared by them . Forty-six 

principals in group three and 52 of 69 principals in group four 

also reported that reports were fil led out on re~istration and 

enrollment of hi~h-school students . 

In reports regarding expellin, or suspendinr: of a hi h 

school student, a hi~h percenta e of principals reported that a 

specific report is filled out . A total of 12 of 13 in group 

one, 28 of 30 in group two, 30 of 52 in group three and 41 of 

69 in grou four all indicated that reports were personally 

filled out whenever a student was expelled or suspended . 

In regard to preparing a report for the school census, 
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all 13 principals in group one , only 4 of 30 in group two , 5 o f >2 

in group three , and 9 of 69 in group four indicated that a re 

port is prepared . In this case , the superintendent probably pre

pared and edited the report regarding the number of students 

now in school m d an estimate of those entering school the fol 

lowing year . 

Reports of promotions ana failures and deficiencies of 

prospective ~raduates were filled out by 9 of 13 principals in 

group one , 22 of 30 in group two , 41 of 52 in group tbree, and 

21 of 69 in group four . Reports of this nature are usually pre

pared by the principal and submitted to the superintendent before 

the close of each year so that each student's record may be 

brought up to date to include present courses taken and grades 

earned . 

In r eference to a school-program report, a high per

centage of principals in each group reported that they person

ally prepared this report . It is probably due in fact to the 

importance of such a report in each school system as it includes 

the curriculum offered, extra-curricular ac ti vi ties scheduled, 

assemblies , speakers , holidays , and schedule of classes . A 

total of 104 of 164 principals reported indicated this report 

was personally prepared by them . 

A high percentage of principals reported the personal 

preparation of an official elig ibility list to all participating 

schools in re~ard to extra-curricular athletic contests held with 

other school systems . A total of 112 of 164 principals indi

cated this report was prepared. Many schools do participate in 
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extra-curricular contests with opposing schools and , according 

to the rules of the athletic associations, these reports must 

be filed and sent to each opposing scl-]_ool . Tnus it becomes a 

required report to be filled out and generally the principal, 

as indicated by Table 18, is delegated to prepare the necessary 

reports. 

A low percentage of returns indicated the principal's 

personal duty to report student personnel regarding the lunch 

program, and also student fee payments for book rent, l~cker, 

library cards, and laboratory fees . Generally it is assumed 

that a clerk or each teacher in charge will collect the fees 

and turn them in to the office for each class under the teacher's 

individual supervision; thus alleviating the principal's 

handlin the money received and makinr a personal report of 

names and money to be accounted for . 

The activity-fund report is filed by aL"'Tlo st all the 

principals reportin • A total of 109 of 164 principals indi

cated their pe ,sonal responsibility to prepare ana file reports 

on this activityfund . The principal g;enerally is delegated to 

supervise the funds--both the receipting and expendinp.---and 

thereby account for all funds relevant to such an activity fund 

in his particular school . 

In reference to reports on tuition of students and r e 

port of tuition dues to parents , low percentaGe of principals 

reported they personally are required to prepare and submit 

detailed reports . Generally the superintendent and/or the o~·fice 

secretary handle the tuition and non-tuition students enrolled 
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in the hi h school . A total of only 13 of 164 principals in

dicated their personal responsibility to prepare reports per

taining to these tuition students . 

In connection with a schedule of classes for next 

term, 8 of 13 principals in group one , 25 of 30 in group two , 

28 of 52 in group three , and 3.5 of 69 in group four indicated 

that such a report was personally prepared o This report is 

vory important to a school as it is connected with the schedule 

of teachin 'Z load for each teacher , number of teachers that 

will be needed, distribution af extra-curricular activities, 

and classroom space that will be needed for the succeeding 

school term . Much information can be received from all reports 

relevant to preparing a schedule for the following term and 

thereby each principal report n~ indicated this report is pri

marily prepared by them . 

The report to the State Department of Public Instruc

tion regarding the Senior or Junior High Program Chart is 

usually prepared by the school superintendent as indicated by 

Table 18 . From the foregoin g reports , the superintendent pre

pares a composite re port that must be submitted to the State De

partment each spring and fall . ln addition, a general annual 

rep ort must also be submitted and Table 18 indicates this re

port too is filed by the scnool superintendent as only 19 of 164 

principals re porting indicated they personally are required to 

prepare and s ubmit thi s re port . 

Other minor reports such as an awards re port, student

ticffi t report, student handb ook, transfer-of-student report, 
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handicapped-student report , and withdrawal report of a student 

are usually prepared personally by ~e high- school principal . 

These reports deal primarily with the individual high-school 

student . Thus the principal as overseer of the secondary school 

either personally prepares these repaPts, as indicated by Table 

18, or sees to it t hat the r epcr ts are prepared directly under 

his personal supervision and scrutiny . 

All of the reports in this particular table dealing 

with student personnel are enerally prepared by the principal . 

Possibly he may delegate the preparation of in::'armation to 

other teachers on his staff , but the compilation, sortinP-, and 

formal preparation and submitting of the reports are delegated 

as his personal duty and responsibility . From that point on, 

he tnen comp i les the reports into larger and more complete 

records and reports to be submitted either to the State Depart

ment , County Superintendent, School Superintendent, or the 

local Board of l:!;ducation as the situation calls for in each 

particular school district . 
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TABLE 19 

ADMINISTRATIVE RESfONSIBILITIES OF 164 IOWA SECONDARY PRINCIPALS IN RELATION 
TO THEIR PERSONAL R~SPONSIBILITY TO P~PARE ~PORTS IN T~ AR~A OF 

ATTENDANCE > ABS~NC~> TARDINBSS OF STUDENT P~~SONNEL, 1954 

C1assificat· ----
Principal's Personal Responsibility to Pre - Group I Group II Group III Group IV Total 
pare the Particular Report Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

1. SU111marv reports of student absence and 
13 4 tardiness 0 26 bt.L 3 61 8 136 28 

2 . Annual report on Avg. Daily Attendance 2 ll 25 s 44 8 60 9 131 33 

3. ReEorts to attendance officers 0 13 17 13 17 35 13 56 47 117 

~o ReEort to Earents on absence of a student 3 10 22 8 45 7 49 20 119 45 

5. Statistical reEorts of attendance 2 11 21 9 45 7 43 26 111 53 

6 . Unexcused-absence report to supt ., parent 
teachers 1 12 22 8 48 4 49 20 120 44 

7o Attendance ReEorts to the superintendent 2 11 26 4 45 7 57 12 130 34 

8o Attendance ReEorts to the State Depto 1 12 12 18 13 39 _"}.7 52 43 121 

9 . Attendance R~orts to Accrediting_As~~-_J±t--2-_ _l:L ._!-3 11 41 14 55 46 118 

10 . Principal's Annual Re Jort to the Supt . 
(C omplete) 9 4 20 10 39 13 44 25 112 52 

llo Principal's Annual Report to the Board 
of Ed~cation (Complete) 5 ~- f-· 16 14 24 28 19 .%~ 64 100 

OJ 
0 

, 
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Table 19 shows the administrative responsibilities of 

164 Iowa secondary principals in relation to their personal 

responsib lity to prepare reports in the area of attendance, 

absence and tardiness to student personnel . Almost all, or a 

total of 136 principals of 164 reporting , indicated that re

ports on student absence and t arainess are personally prepared 

by them . Generally the principal in each school personally 

takes roll each day and from the roll checking, compiles ~e

ports concerning absence and tardiness . These repcr ts are 

usually compiled every six weeks or quarte~and at the end of 

the school year are compiled into one report dealing with 

average daily attendance to be submitted to the school super

intendent. This report is very important as state aid to the 

school system is based on the average daily attendance of the 

school durin~ the past school term. In group one, all 13 

principals reportin indicated they personally do not make the 

report, but the duty is delegated to clerks who compile all 

records of student absence and tardiness . The highest percen

tage of principals actually preparing the repcr t was found to 

be in group three where a total of 44 of )2 principals indi

cated they personally prepare and compile this all-important 

report . 

In reference to repcr ts on absence of a student to 

parents and statistical reports on attendance a total of 5 of 

of 13 in group one, 21 of 30 in group two, 45 of 52 in group 

three and 49 of 69 in group four indicated that reports of 

this nature are personally prepared . In addition to the above 
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information, the principal is generally expected to prepare 

and submit various reports on student attendance . Some of 

the clerical work may be delep:ated, hoHever, but the final 

responsibility for preparing the specific repar ts is in the 

hands of the principal & 

The pr ncipal's annual report to the superintendent 

is filled out by a great percentage of principals reporting. 

A total of 9 of 13 in group one, 20 of 30 in group two, 39 of' 

52 in group three, and 44 of 69 in group four all indicated 

that this specific repar t s personally filled out and sub

mitted to the school superintendent . This report covers 

student personnel primarily in regard to attendance, absence, 

tardiness, and averaf,e daily attendance. The report to the 

Board of Education s not filled out by the principals to a 

great extent a s indicated by Table 19 . Only 4 of 13 in group 

one, 16 of 30 in g roup two, 24 of 52 in group three and only 

19 of 69 in group four indicated that such a report was per

so nally prepared and submitted to the local Board of Education 

in the:irparticular school district . Generally the report to 

the superintendent by the principal is incorporated into other 

reports and then submitted to the local Board of E.duc at ion by 

the school superintendent at the close of each school year . 

Likewise 1 many reports covered in this questionnaire are com

piled i nto one lar g e mimeographed repcr t to be submit ted each 

year by the school superintendent to the local Board of Educa

tion and the State Department of Public Instructi on. 
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TABLE 20 

ADMINISTRATIVE RBSPONSIBILITIES OF 164 IOWA SECONDARY PRINCIPALS IN 
RELATION TO THEIR PERSONAL RES.PONSIBILITY TO PREPARE REPORTS IN 

THE AREA OF TEACHINS STAFF, 1954 

Class ific at ion 
Principal's Personal Responsibility to Pre - Grou p I Group II Group III Group IV 
~are the Particular Report Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

1 . Report of extra duties--class sponsor, 
pla:;y s .z etc o 6 7 16 14 20 32 26 43 

2. Compilation of teachers' reports on 
EUEil absence and tardiness 2 11 21 9 34 18 28 ~ 

3. Rating Report on each teacher and 
sub s tit u. t e 12 1 14 16 3 i!-9 7 62 

4 . Report of Teachers and Substitutes . 
Days taught, absence 6 7 17 13 3 49 6 63 

5. Report of meetings , workshops, insti-
_46 tU:es, conventions ·- 8 5 13 17 6 9 60 r-· 

6. Monthly Report d: payroll of teachers 
and substi tue s 8 5 6 24 3 lt9 4 65 

7. Progress Reports on classroom, special, 
and substitute teachers 5 8 lt7 ~3 3 .J:l1. .. ___2 64 

8 . Report of each teacher's sick leave, and 
sabbatical leave 5 8j 11 19 4 48 5 64 

9. Report of contracts renewed and resig-

Total 
Yes No 

68 96 

85 79 

36 128 

32 132 

36 128 

21 143 

30 Ql± 

2S 139 

I nations--names of 
---

6 _ __1_1± '---- 29 2 ')0 __y__65 _16_148 

()) 

w 

, 
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TABLE 20--Continued 

AD:r-liNISTRATIVE RES PONSIBILITI.i!.S OF 164 IOWA SEC01TDARY PRINCIPALS IN 
RELATION TO THEm PERSONAL Rl!;SPOtTSIBILITY TO PREPARE R~~ORTS IN 

THE AREA OF TLAC "~ ING STAF'F, 19 54 

Classification 
Principal's Personal Responsibility to Pre - Group I Group II Group III Group IV 
pare the P~!£~~r Report Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

=- =-= 
10 . Teacher accident reports 6 7 7 23 4 48 5 6L. 

11. Report of suspected disability of 
teachers ~_2 ·- 4 10 20 2 50 5 64_ 

12. Compilation reports of teachers' re-
quests for sup. and equip . 7 6 13 17 6 46 11 2__8 

13 . Compilation reports of teachers' in-
ventor1 of suE• and egui~ 6 7 13 17 5 47 7 62 

14. Form 2A-3A to State on Report on 
Changes in Staff 3 10 6 24 6 46 4 65 

Total 
Yes No 

22 142 

26 138 

37 121 

31 133 

19 145 

15. Form 4 Report . Qualif. of teachers 
k 2b I 5_ _ 4_7 lf_ _ 65_1 18 146 and Program Sheet to State ~- 5 8 

16 . Form 9 Report. Permanent Record Re-
h ~B I I I 

~ort to State on each teacher 9 3 27 ~ 4 I 651 15!1!±.2. 

co 
-!=="" 

, 
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Table 20 refers to the administrative responsibilities 

of 164 Iowa secondary principals in relation to their personal 

responsibility to prepare reports in the area of teaching staff. 

In reference to reports of extra duties including class 

sponsors, plays, annual, newspaper, and clubs, 6 of 13 princi

pals in group one, 16 of 30 in group two, 20 of 52 in group 

three, and 26 of 69 in group four all indicated they personally 

prepared repcrts on this subject. These reports usually are 

prepared before school begins so that each teacher may know his 

or her teaching load for the coming year. The report is also 

necessary as a smnmary report at the end of each school year 

so that pay increases may be equitably made on the salary sched

ule. A total of 68 of 164 principals indicated they personally 

prepared this report. 

On reports of ratin of each teacher and substitute, 

days taught, days absent, meetings, workshops, institutes, and 

conventions, pay roll of teachers and substitutes, sick leave 

and sabbatical leave and contracts renewedand resignations re

ceived, the table indicates that the principals do prepare the:::e 

reports to a high degree in number for each of the above rele

vant to the teaching staff. 

Repcr ts relevant to teacher accidents on school property 

and suspected disability of teachers were not prepared to a 

great extent as indicated by the table. Only 6 of 13 in group 

one , 7 of 30 in group two, 4 of 52 in proup three and 5 of 69 

in group four indicated that specific reports were personally 

prepared by high-school principals . In addition reports 
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pertaining to changes in staff, teacher qualifications, and 

teacher reports to the state department were likewise not pre

pared in any number by the secondary principals reporting in 

this survey . Generally the school superintendent prepares and 

submits reports pertaininp- to the teaching staff while the 

principal is generally concerned with reports of student person

nel in his high school . The superintendent reports on both 

secondary and elementary teachers concerning the reports abo~e 

and the principal is not delegated much responsibility pertain

in~ to the staff employed by the school system. 

It may be concluded from the results of this particu

lar table that little responsibility is delegated to the higt1-

school principal in regard to reports pertaining to the teacr.t

ing staff of any particular school system. The superintender1t 

in this area is primarily re spans ible for reporting on the 

function and ope ra tinE: of his teaching s tafi'. The principal is 

expected in all cases to offer assistance and advice in regard 

to this particular area, but it may be concluded that his per

sonal responsibility is limited in this areao 



TABLE 21 

ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES OF 164 IOWA SECONLARY PRINCI~ALS IN RELATION 
TO THEIR PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY TO PREPARE REPORTS IN THE AREA OF' SCHOOL 

LUNCH PROGRAM, 1954 

Classification 
Principal's Personal Res~onsibility to Pre - Group II Group III Group IV Total 
pare the Particular Report 

frroup I 
... es No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

1 . ReEort of students and teachers eating 0 13 ___2_ 25 3 49 17 52 25 13_9 

2 . Report of ticmt sales to students 0 13 Y:_ ,_?-6 4 48 11 58 19 142 
3. Report of number and names of pupils 

workine for cash 0 13 3 27 l 51 7 62 11 153 

4o Report of names and salary paid to full-
and Eart-time cooks 0 13 1 29 0 52 2 67 3 161 

5o Report of food donated to school lunch I 
u program 0 13 1 29 0 52 3 66 160 ---

6. Report of' attendance and tardiness of 
64 157 lunch Eersonnel 

·-r-· 0 13 2 28 0 52 5 7 

7 . Rating Reports on Eart-and full-ti~_£ooks 0 13 1 29 0 521 1 68 2 162 
T~ 

8o ReEort of suspected disability_£f_book~- 1 12 1 29 
0 t 52: 1 68 3 161 ----·-·- ~· 

9 . Monthly report of pay roll for lunch 
Eersonnel 0 13 1 291 0 I 52 I 3 66 I !±_ 160 

2 Ill I o I l I 
10~ Accident report of lunch personnel on s2l school ££O£ert~ ______ 30 I 0 1 t,8 3 lbl 

o:> 
--:1 

, 



TABLE 21--~ontinued 

ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITIBS OF 164 IOWA SECONDARY PRINCIPALS IN RELATION 
TO THbiR PERSCNAL RESPONSIBILITY TO PR.t£PARE. REPORTS IN THE ARBA OF SCrtOO L 

LUNCH PROJRAM , 1954 

. - . 
Classification 

Principal's Personal Respons ibility to Pre - Group I Group II Group III Group IV Total 
pare t~ Parti cu1!E_~E2~ Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

11 . Agreement between State f'or Iov.ra School 
Lunch Program l 12 0 30 0 52 1 68 2 162 ·--· 

l2 o Summary of Lunch Operations for Year to 
State. Form ?o 0 13 0 30 0 52 3 66 3. 161 

l3o Financial Summary Report to State . Year 
End Fiscal ReEort 0 13 0 30 o I 52 3 66 3 161 

l4o Form 2 to State. Iov-ra School Lunch Pro- I 
gram ApElication Report 0 13 0 .___30 0 52 2 67 21162 

15. Monthly report of Iov.ra School Lunch Pro-
13 I 4 ~~5- L __gj _l60 gram Claim for Reimbursement 0 0 30 0 52 

(X) 
(X) 

, 
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The primary purpose of Table 21 is to indicate the 

administrative responsibilities of 164 Io-vra secondary princi

pals in relation to their personal responsibility to prepare 

repcr ts in the area of school - llnch pro , rams . 

Generally it may be said in each of the so reports in 

this particular area of school operation that the secondary 

pr ncipal is not delegated too much responsibility to prepare 

and edit reports . The superintendent and/or the of'i'ice secre 

tary is generally responsible for preparing these reports deal

inr- with the school-lunch program if such a pro .rram. is actually 

used in any particular school sys tern . In group one and grou p 

three in particular, almost all of the reports listed were not 

prepared by any principal reporting . In add:it ion, in grou :p 

one and four , very few reports listed were personaLly prepared 

by the high-school principal in this particular are a of school 

operation . The only report that is listed with any great number 

of replies was the report of ticket sales to students for the 

school-lunch pro P" ram. In group one, none of the 13 principals 

roportin ~· indi-e-ated any responsibility to prepare reports in 

this area. A total of 4 of 30 in group two, l-1- of 52 in group 

three and only 11 of 69 in group four indicated a personal re

sponsibility t o prepare reports on ticket sales. 

It may be concluded from this table that the school

lunch program is not considered to be the personal reporti.ng re

sponsibili ty o f the hi gh-school pr i ncipal . Some s u pervis Lon is 

involved, as well as assistance offered, in regard to the 
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preparation of reports but generally the delegation of specific 

duties and responsibilities Has few in number f'cr any principal 

reporting in this survey relevant to this particular section 

on duties and responsibilities pertaining to school-lunch pro

gram reports . 



TABLE 22 

ADHINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES OF' 164 ImvA SECONDARY PRINCIPALS IN 
RELATION TO THEI~ PERSJNAL RESPONSIBILITY TO PRbPARE REPORTS IN 

THE AREA o:e CUSTODIAL SERVICE, 1954 

Classification 
Principal's Personal Responsibility to Pre - p-roup I Group II Group III Group IV 
pare the Particular Report t£es No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

1 . Report of names and salaries of each 
custodian 4 9 1 29 2 50 3 66 

2 . Accident Report of Custodians on school 
property 3 10 2 28 4 48 3 66 -

3 . Rating reports on each custodian 5 8 ll 26 2 50 3 66 

4 . Report on all overtime pay for extra 
duties 2 11 2 28 3 49 3 66 

~o Monthly reEort on attendance and tarillness 2 11 2 28 2 50 3 66 

6. Report of suspected disability of cus -
todians 2 11 2 28 2 50 4 65 

7. Monthly report of Eay roll for custodian~ 1 12 1 29 2 50 -~ 1-· 66 

8 . Report of custodian equipment and sup-
Elies on hand. InventoEL._ ____ 2 11 1 29 2 50 3 661 --

Total 
Yes No 

lC 154 

12 152 

1~ 150 

lC 154 

c.; 155 

lC _1_9±_ ·-
157 

t 156 

-.{) 

1-' 

, 
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Table 22 refers to the administrative responsibilities 

of the 164 Iowa secondary principals in relation to their 

personal responsibility to prepare repcr ts in tre a rea af cus

todial service in the school. 

It may be generally stated in regard t o this area of 

sc11.ool operation that the secondary principal is not delegated 

too much responsibility for the preparat on and filing of ad

ministrative reports on any one of the reports listed in the 

table. It is one area that the school superintendent is per

sonally responsible for in reference to reportin~ practices. 

The principal serves as an .administrator and supervisor of 

school custodians and in some renortina practices relevant to · 

their wor k but the results of this survey indicate to the 

writer that little resp onsibility is delegated for the prepa

ration of reports. 

In all f our gro ~ps of secondary principals,, very few 

reported they are personally responsible for the preparation of 

any reports in this area of school· operation. The nighest num

ber report~ne:, was on the report of' rating each custodian in 

t he sc nool. In this area, only 5 of 13 in group one, 4 of 30 

in group two, 2 of 52 in group three, and only 3 of' 69 in group 

four indicated they are personally responsible to prepare and 

submit re ports on t h is phase of custodial help in the schoolo 

As in several other areas of school operation covered 

in this particular survey of duties and responsibilities of 
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secondary principals , this particular area is not covered 

too thorou~hly by the secondary principals . It may be con

cluded from this table that the principals offer assistance 

and advice on the employment of school-custodial assistance , 

but primarily the duties and responsibilities pertaining to 

this area are accepted by L1e school superintendent as his 

personal responsibility to oversee and prepare the necessary 

reports incident to this area . 



TABLE 23 

ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES OF 164 IOWA SECONDARY PRINCIPALS IN 
RELATION TO THEIR PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY TO PREPARE REPORTS IN THE 

AREA OF' SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION, 1954 

Classification 
Principal's Personal Responsibility to Pre - Group I Group III Group III I Group IV Total 
pare the Particular Report Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

1. Report of name and salaries of full-
and part-time drivers 0 13 1 29 l 51 0 69 2 162 

2. Report of number of busses operating , 
routes, and miles. 0 lJ 1 29 1 51 0 69 2 162 

3. Report of mileage , gas, oil, tires, and 
reEairs to bus 0 13 l 29 1 51 0 69 2 162 

~~ Accident report of busses and/or drivers 0 13 1 29 1 51 0 69 2 162 

5. Report of driver overtime pay for extra 
triES 0 13 2 28 2 50 0 69 4 160 

6 . Busses Eurchased and trade in. Report on 0 13 0 30 1 51 0 69 1 163 

7. Report of chanp.e of status of pupil for 
transEortation EUr~ 0 13 1 29 4 _4_8 3 66 8 r-) .. 56 

8. Reuort of su~ected disabili!x of driver: 0 13 0 30 1 51 1 68 2 162 

9 . Monthli reE_£rt of pay roll for all dri ve1s 0 13 0 30 l 51 0 --:Jl 16]_ 

10 . Inspection report by Prin . of busses. to l J_ .... }Oj_~ _Q Superintendent or Board of Ed~c-~ig_n_~- _. Jj ___ g, 52 --- 0 69, 0 164 
·--

-..() 

+="" 

, 



TABLE 23--Continued 

ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITI.r!,S OF 164 IOWA SECONDARY PR:NCIPALS IN 
RELATION TO THEIR PERSONAL R:SSPONSIBILITY TO PREPAR.l:!: RBPORTS IN '11HE 

AREA OF SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION. 1954 

Classification 
Principal's Personal Responsibility to Pre - Group I •::=-Group II 

t--;::-· 
Group III Group IV 

pare t he Particular Report [es No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

ll. Statement by Applicant for drivers Per-
mit to state 0 13 0 30 l 51 0 69 

12, Cert. of Med. Exam for Dr , ver, To S:;a te 0 13 0 JO 1 51 0 69 

13o Report of resident and non-resident 
4 pupils transported 0 13 2 28 l 51 65 

~· 

l4o State of Iowa School-Bus Chasis Inspec-
tion report 0 lJ 0 . 30 1 5L 0 69 

15. Special-trip authorization and driver 
report -- 0 13 l 29 l 51 2 67 

16. Annual summary report of bus operating I costs 0 l_l 0 30 0 52 0 69 

l7 o Equip. Index and cost record report on I each bus 0 13 0 30 l 51 0 69 -· 
l8o Estimated cost of transporat i on report 0 13 0 30 1 5L 0 69 

19. Report of application of transp . reim-
bursement for transp . of pupils to 

I 511 public schools. To State Department 0 1.3 0 ,30 1 o.-4- 69j I I 

Total 
Yes No 

=-= 

l 163 

1 16) 

7 157 

1 163 

4 160 

0 l6L~ 

l 163 

l 163_ 

1+ l6J 

-.{) 

V\ 

, 
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Table 23 refers to the administrative r esponsibili-

ties of 164 Iowa secondary principals in relation to their 

personal responsibility to prepare reports in the area of school 

transportation . 

It may b e said that in this particular area of school 

operation that the sec ondary principal has little persona~ re

sponsibility to prepare re pcr ts on various phases of scnool

bus drivers , school busses, bus routes, bus inspections, or 

cost of operation of busses for a school year . It r eneraLly 

may be concluded from the results of the data received from 

the principals reportina that the superintendent and/or hLs 

office secretary is dele ated to prepare the necessary reports 

relevant to the area of school transpar tat ion in a particular 

school system . The principal may offer assistance and aavice 

on planning and operating the busses and all data thereto , but 

the actual reporting practices are not delegated to him . 

In group one, or the largest scho ols covered in this 

particular survey by the writer , no principal reported any re

sponsibility for the prepantion and filing of school-transpor

tation reoorts . In group two, not more than two principals re

ported the personal responsibility to prepare any reports in 

this area . In group three , the highest number of principals 

reportin'"'" to fill out reports was in the area of a report of 

change of status of a pupil for transportation purposes . In 

group four, 4 of 69 principals reported that it is the r per

sonal responsibility to prepare a report of resident and non-
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resident pupils transported on school-owned busses . Only 7 

of 164 princ pals reported tr~t it is their personal respon

sibility to prepare reports on the status of pupils trans

ported on school busses . 

It may be concluded from this table that the princi

pal is not dele ated a rreat deal of responsibility to prepare 

reports in this particular phas e of school operation. He may 

act as supervisor of busses and scheduling of routes and in 

offering assistance and advice to the school superintendent, 

but his primary responsibility is rather limited in the area 

of preparing various school transportation reports . 



TABLE 24 

ADMINISTRATIVE RESPONSIBILITIES OF 16~ I OWA SECONDARY PRINCIPALS 
IN R~LA 'riON TO TllliiR PERSL ·~AL R :SPONSIBILITY TO PR~PARE RBPffi TS 

IN 'l'H.l!; AREA OF SCtJOOL BUILDINGS, 1954 

Classification 
Principal's Personal Responsibility to Pre - Group I Group II Group III Group rv--rrotal 
pare tne Particular Report Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

1. Periodic inspection report of bldG• 
Cleanliness , etc. 8 5 19 ll 9 

I 

43 8 61 44 120 

2 . Safety rep~ts of building--extinguish-
ers, railings, exits~ etc . 5 8 l]_ 13 6 46 6 63 34 130 

3 . Fire drill report . Number held. 6 7 20 10 12 _40 12 51_ 50 114 

4. Recommendation report of repairs to 
building . Redecoratingz etc . 12 1 15 15 1} 39 7 62 47 117 

5. Re~ort of recommended repairs to desks, 
chairs~ tables~ etc . 11 2 1_5_ 15 l!i. 38 20 49 60 104 

6 . Maintenance report of audio-visual 
equ iprr.ent . Repairs to 4 9 13 17 12 40 12 57 41 123 

7. Report on use of buildin~ (other than 
for school) 7 6 12 18 4 48 7 62 30 134 

8 . Inv. report of sup . and equip. on hand--
area of instructional, adrninistrati ve , 

41 custodial, school lunchz etc. 9 10 20 7 45 7 62 28 136 

9 . Compilation of all requests for sup . 

121 481 41 and eguip . to _}:>e_ bou ght 7 I b 18 4 65 27 137 

-.-!) 

en 

, 



TABLE 24--Continued 

ADHINISTRATIV B R~SPONSIBILITI~~S OF 164 IOHA Sb:COl\lDARY PRINCIPALS 
J.N RbLATION TO THEIR PERSONAL RESPONSIBILITY TO PR.I.<.PARE RJ:!;POWrS 

IN THE AREA 01· SCHOuL BUILDINGS , 1954 

Classification 
Principal's ~ersonal Responsibility to Pre - uroup I Group II Group III Group IV 
pare the Particular Report iYes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

IOo Report of all supplies and equ ipment 
12urchase9: 3 10 3 27 3 49 3 66 

11. Insurance report--amounts held on 
building and egui12me nt 1 12 2 28 3 49 3 66 

Total 
Yes No 

12 152 

9 I 55 ,_!) 
,_!) 
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Table 24 refers to the administ r ative resp onsibil i ties 

of 164 Iov.ra se c ondary p r inc ipals in relation to their p e rsonal 

r esponsibility to prepare reports i n the area of schoo l build

ings . 

In regard to a period c inspection report of s c hool 

buildings conc erning cleanliness , proper r epairs necessary , 

proper exits , railin~s , fire extingui sher s , lighting , seating , 

and ventilation , the table shovlS that many p r incipals do ~er 

sonally ma ke these inspections and prepare sumrr.ary data for 

reuorts to be made per odically to the school superintendent 

or to the board of education . In group one , 8 of 13 princi 

pals , 17 of 30 in group two , 6 of 52 in group three , and 6 of 

69 in g roup f'our reported specifically that they pers onally 

make reports concerninf the above data . 

Fire drill reports are also prepared by many secondar~ 

principals accoruing to the information in Table 24 . A total 

of 6 of 13 in g roup one , 20 of 30 in group two , 12 of 52 in 

group three , and 12 of 9 in group four reported that a specif 

ic report was prepared on the number of fire drills held 

periodically throwzhout the school year . Ho11ever, the table 

shows that 114 of the 164 did not report on fire drills and it 

may be assumed that the superintendent reported the number in 

his annual report or possibly that none were reported or held 

at all . 

Many principals repor ted they are personally respon

sible to inspect and report on their findin g s of any needed 
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repairs to the buildinr- anu repairs to desks, chairs, tables , 

and audio-visual equipment . A total of 12 of 13 in ~roup one, 

15 of 30 in g roup two, lu of 52 in groJp three , and 20 of 69 

in group four reported they personally are responsible to pre

pare these periodic reports and submit them to the school 

super ntendent as part of their end- of - the - year annual report . 

Only a limited number of principals reported they per

sonally were responsible to report the use of the school 

buildinr throughout the year for activities outside the school. o 

Only 7 of 13 in fSroup one, 12 of 30 in group two , 4 of 52 in 

group three, and 7 of 69 in group four indicated they reported 

formally the tiilE s the school was used for community activities . 

A total of 28 of 164 principals reportin indicated 

they personally prepared an inventory report of supplies and 

equi.Jment on hand in the areas of instruction, administrative, 

custodial, school lunch, ana ~iscellaneous . Only 4 of 13 in 

group one, 10 of 30 in group two, 7 of 52 in group three, and 

7 of 69 in group four reported they personally prepared this 

report . It is the writer ' s opinion that this report is in

cluded as part of the principal's annual report to the school 

superintendent . Threfore, information on an inventory basis 

should be reported to some de gree by every school principal . 

Consequently it may be deemed from this table that the superin

intendent prepares an inventory ana files it with his annual 

report . However, the principal may assist him and recommend 

new equipment and supplies for the following school term. 
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It may also be deemed !'rom the table that all requests 

for supplies and equipment are handled throu h and by the 

school superintendent . Only 12 of 164 pr1~cipals reporting in

die a ted they personally prepared this report . It may be con

cluded that each teacher submits a list of supplies and equip

ment to be purchased and the superintendent compiles the lists 

into one standardized list of materials to be purchased . 

The report on insurance held on buildin.-s and equip 

ment is also handled by the school superintendent . Only 9 of 

164 principals reported they formally make a report on insur

ance held by the school district on buildings and eq~ipment . 

Ar.·ain the superintendent handles tne insurance report as part 

of his an.nual report to the local board of education and com

munity at the e nd of each school year . 

It may be concluded from the results of this table that 

the secondary principal is not held responsible for too many 

reports in the area of school buildinvs anc management . As in 

otZJ.er areas of school operation, the principal is more respon

sible for school personnel--primarily the students--rather 

than the physical facilities of the school plant . Obviously 

the principal serves in the capacity as administrator and super

visor of these outside areas but the direct rE:sponsibili ty and 

reporting practices are left in the hands o:L the school super 

intendent . 



TABLE 2.5 

ADMINIST fATIVE RBSFONSIBILITI~S OB' 164 IOWA SECONDARY PRINCIPALS IN 
RELATION TO THEIR PbR SONAL RESPONSIBILITY TO PREPARD MISCELLili~EOUS 

RE:PORTS NOT CCV.tlli~D IN THE FOREGOING TABLLS , 19.54 

I 6lassification 
Principal's Personal Re~ponsibility to Pre - Group I Group II Group III Group IV Total 
pare tne Partic ular Report ties No Yes No Yes No Yes - No Yes No 

l . Report of petty - cash receipts and expen-
ditures 0 13 8 22 6 46 7 62 21 1~ 

2o Inventory report of school library--
number of books z encJcloEediasz etc. 1 12 11 19 11 41 19 50 42 122 

3 . Report of money spent for new euipment 
46 

I 
24, ll±_O Eurchased for librar1 l 12 7 23 6 10 59 

4. Annual report to the Bo1s 1 Athletic Assn. 5 8 f- 27 3 25 27 22 4.7 79 85 

5. Annual reEort to the Girls' Athletic UniCI![ 0 13 9 21 19 33 19 50 1±.:4-117 

bo Inventory report of all textbooks . Number l 
I 

--21 I 'lnd condition of ll 20 10 1L 35 19 1 5 lOb --·- ·~, 

1-' 
0 
w 

, 
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Table 25 shows the administrative responsibilities of 

164 Iowa secondary principals in relation to their personal re

sponsibility to prepare miscellaneous reports not covered in 

the fore ·oing tables in this questionnaire . 

In reference to a report prepared by the seconaary 

principals on petty cash receipts and expenditures, a total of 

21 of 164 principals reported that such a report was prepared 

by the~ . No principal reported such a report, however, in 

group one, but it is assumed that clerical assistants do com

pile and report the information at various times throughout the 

school year . A total of 8 of 30 principals in the second 

grouping indicated that such a report was prepared personally 

by them . Six of 52 reported preparing such a report in g roup 

three, and 7 of 69 in ~roup four re oorted the preparation of 

such a report. 

In regard to an inventory report of the school library 

as to the number of books on hand, books purchased, encyclo

pedias, ma a z ines, and other reference material conEonly found 

in libraries, a total of 42 of 164 principals reported that a 

specific report is submitted . Only one of 13 in group one, how

ever, indicated that he personally prepa'ed the report. A 

total of 11 of 30 in ~roup two indicated a personal responsi

bility to prepare a report, 11 of 52 reported such a reuort in 

group three, and 19 of 69 inaicated tbe ir personal resp onsibil

i ty to prepare the report in the fourth ""rouping of pr i ncipals. 
------

Simi lar to the above report, a total of 24 principals 
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reported that it was their personal responsibility to submit 

a written rep ort of all money spent for nevl equipment purchased 

for the school library . Ao:ain only one of 13 in group one in

dicated that he personally prepared such a re ~ort while 7 of 30 

in p.roup two , 60 of 52 in group three , and 10 of 69 in group 

four indicated a personal responsibility to prepare such a re

port . An annual report to the boys' athletic association was 

prepared by 79 of the 164 principals reporting . Thi s is a re 

quired end - of- the - year report to be submitted to the associa

tion . However, it is assumed that the principals dele g ated 

this re sponsibil ty to the high-school boys ' and g irls 1 coaches • 

L lrewi s e, an annual end-of-the-year re port must be fi:l::e d with 

the p irls' athletic union . Accordinr to Table 2S, however, 

only 47 of the 164 principals indicated the i r personal respon

sibility to submit such a report . Again it may be assumed that 

the duty is dele ~ated to the respective g irls' high-school 

coach t o prepare and submit such a report . 

The ~s t report listed in Table 25 refers to an inven

tory report of all textbooks, the number of, condition of, n~e s 

of , and a probable list of textbooks to be purchased fer the 

succeedinc scho ol year . Of the 164 principals in this survey, 

only 58 of the 164 indicated on the table that they personally 

were responsible to prepare and submit a final re port covering 

the above information . In group one, only 2 of the 13 principals 

actually reporting indicated their personal duty ana responsi

bility to prepare this report . In group three, 17 o f 52 
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principals and 19 of 69 pr ~ncipals in group four indicated they 

were personally responsible for tte preparation and filing of 

this necessary report . 

It may be concluded from the re sults of this table 

that in reference to the principals, although many of the re

ports listed are required, the actual preparation and filing 

of such rep orts are dele :;ated to other teachers on the high

school faculty or else to the school superintendent who sub

mits t h e rep orts in his final annual rep ort to the board of edu

cation and to the community . 



TABLE 26 

ADMINIS'f.RATIVE RESPO~TSIBILITI:B;S OF 164 Im·JA SECONDARY PRINCIPALS IN 
Rl!:LATION 'rO THEIR PERSONAL RbSPON::3IBILI'fY '£0 PR!i,PARE REPORTS ON 

SCHOOL PERSONNEL E~~LOYED , 1954 

Classi ication 
Group IV I Principal's Personal Responsibility to Pre - Group I Gr~up II Group III 

pare the Particular Report Yes No Yes No Yes No Yes No 

l. Ph;t:sician 3 10 3 27 4 48 7 62 

2o Dentist 0 13 3 27 5 1±_7 7 62 

3. Psychiatrist ' 1 12 4 26 3 49 4 65 

~.Nutrition SEecialisv 0 13 2 28 2 50 3 66 

5 o Social workers l 12 2 28 3 491 4 65 

6. Nurse I 
3 10 7 23 4 48 3 66 

7. Vis iting teachers l 12 3 27 5 47 5 64 

Bo Guidance counselors 8 5 8 22c-J!t 11 58 

9. SEecial visiting suEervisor 0 13 6 ?.!± 3 9 6 63 

Total 
Yes No 

17 147 

15 149 

12 152 

7 157 

10 154 

17 11±_7 

14 150 

3~ lJ_l· 

15 149 

...... 
0 
-.J 

, 
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Table 26 refers to the administrative responsibilities 

of 164 Iowa secondary principals in relation to their personal 

responsibility to prepare reports on special school personnel 

employed in the school system. 

Many of the smaller schools in the state do not employ 

too many of the individuals listed in Table 26, but the writer 

w shed to poll as many principals as possible in all secondary 

schools to find out just how many schools do employ the ser

vices of professionally trained physicians, dentists, psychia

trists, nutrition specialists, social workers, nurses, guid

ance counselors, and special visiting supervisors . The re-

sults obtained from the questionnaires in regard to this particu

lar table were very satisfactory . The information that the 

writer desired was the number of principals who personally pre

pared reports on these individuals in their particular school 

system. In regard to a school physician, 3 of 13 principals 

in group one reported they personally prepared reports cover-

in.o: the work done on school children in their particular schools. 

Possibly the principals in this group delegated the reporting 

aspect to clerical assistants as generally in this largest 

groupin the schools do have physicians who at least ~ive the 

students a physical examination at the beginning or end of 

each school year . 

In group two, 3 of 30 orincipals reported their per

sonal responsibility to report on their school physician . A 

total of 4 of 52 principals in the third grouping and 7 of 69 
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principals in the fourth grouping indicated they did prepare 

necessary reports on the work done by their school physicians . 

Thus a total of 17 of 164 principals replying to the question

naire ndicated their schools do have access to a school physi

cian and they personally are dele~ated the responsibility to 

prepare reports concernin ry the work done . 

Almost the same results were obtained from the 164 

principals in re a -"d to a school dentist and the repar ts pre

Dared on the r work in the school . Although no principal re

ported a personal resp onsibility to report on the work of the 

school . dentist , it is assumed that the clerical assistants in 

the office actually prepared any reports necessary . A total 

of 3 of 30 in group two, 5 of 52 in group three, and 7 of 69 in 

group four indicated a ·personal resp onsibility to prepare 

neces s ary reports on work done by the dentist . 

A psych atrist, nutrition specialist, social worker, 

and a nurse were not reported on by the 164 principals to any 

~r e at extent . ~ven thou 7h these individuals are employed 

either on a part-time or a full-time bas is in the larger schools, 

the principal's responsibility to prepare and submit reports 

were not ndicated to a ~reat de~ree in Table 29 . A total of 

12 principals indicated a personal responsibility to prepare 

reports on the school psych atrist, 7 on nutrition specialists, 

10 on social workers, and 17 on a school nur se. Possibly the 

superin tendent of schools reports on the work done in the 

school by the indiviauals listed above, but the results of 
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this table show the principal's reporting responsibility tends 

to be minimized in this particular area of school operation. 

The reportin~ practices of principals in regard to 

uidance counselors in the various schools showed a distinct 

increase over the individuals listed above. In group one, 8 of 

13 principals reportinp indicated their personal responsibility 

to prepare reports. A total of 8 of 30 principals in group 

two, 6 of 52 princip als in ~roup three, and ll of 69 principals 

in group four all indicated their personal re ~ponsibility to 

prepare and submit reports on the work done by guidance counse

lors employed in the school system on a part-time or full-time 

bas s. 

In reference to the principal's personal responsibility 

to prepare and submit reports on special visiting supervisors 

in the school on a part or full-~ime basis, no principal in 

the first groupinr indicated that he personally prepared re

ports. However, it may be assumed that clerical assistants p~

pared the reports under the direct supervision of an assistant 

principal or of the school superintendent. In group two 6 of 

30 principals re Jorted they personally prepared reports on 

these individuals. In group three 3 of 52 principals and in 

group four a total of 6 of 69 principals reporting indicated 

their personal duty and responsibility to prep are reports on 

these visiting s upervisors. 

I n summary, of the 9 individuals named in this table 

approximate l y l S of 164 principals reporting indicated they 
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personally prepared and submit ted repar ts on these individuals . 

However , in reference to guidance counselors, a total of 33 

principals indicated their responsibility for the preparation 

of reports on the work done in their particular school system 

by these specialists e 

It may be concluded from the results obtained from 

Table 26 that many of these specialists are being employed in 

our school systems in Iowa . In the smaller schools , however, 

due to lack of funds primarily, full-time specialists are not 

employed to any great extent . Part - time spec:alists periodi

cally visit the smaller schools, however, and are accomplish

ing a r reat deal in g iving the students as much opportunity of 

the work of these _specialists as is being done in the large 

systems in the stateo 

The work that is now being done in the smaller schools 

in reference to special instruction, physic al and dental exami

nations, ~uiuance counseling , and supervisors will be increased 

r,reatly if more of the small community high schools are reor

ganized into larger administrative school districts . The fi

nancial cost of employ n g their services and the outlay of 

physical equipment will be spread over a wider tax area--thus 

providin the opportunity to expanu the high schools into 

larger districts w th more pupils enrolled and more citizens 

to share in the taxes to be levied for the purpose of provid~ng 

a better and more equipped school plant and facilities . 



CHAPTER IV 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECO~NDATIONS 

The secondary principal today is serving in one of 

the most important capacities in the secondary-school organi

zation . rom the early days of public-school teaching and 

public-school administration in the United States, the second

ary principalship has risen in importance as an important 

position in the field of secondary education . In the earlier 

schools of the country he served as a teacher or teacher

principal whose duties were divided and subdivided between 

areas of strai ht classroom teacher, semi-classroom teacher 

and supervisor, and then as supervisor and administrator . 

From these various areas of school work and in the further evo

lution of public education for all students, the position has 

evolved into what today is known as the role of the seconaary

school principalship with the varied duties and responsibilities 

co~nected with this position . 

The ever-increasing stress and importance being placed 

on secondary education by the American people at the present 

time has brou ht the secondary principal into the foreground as 

one of the most important professional leaders in our system 

of free education for all American youth . 

112 
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The teachina profession has been broadened and 

strengthened by the persistent worK and interest of our sec

ondary principals who give their time and eneray to the ut

most to formulate plans and policies to promote and sell the 

idea of a sqund program of secondary education to the· American 

people . The efforts put forth by these secondary princ ipals 

have done much in the past, and will continue to do much in 

the futur e, in determining the continued pro~ress and strength 

of our present-day schools in the increasing task that lies 

before them in improving our present-day schools to benefit 

the increased number of students at the present time and for 

tho e youth who will be a part of our free American education 

pro ~am · in years to come. 

This study was devoted to finding out the particular 

du ties and responsibilities of secondary principals in Iowa 

town-and city-school systems in 1954. Out of a total of 200 

selected schools a total of 164 or 82 per cent of the secondary 

principals contacted by questionnaire form responded favorably 

to the questionnaire method of seeking this vital all-important 

information. It may thus be seen that interest runs high par

ticularly in the state of Iowa among the secondary-school prin

cipals to assist in bringing about a clearer picture of the 

role of the secondary principalship in our school systems of 

today. 

From an analysis of this particular study the follow

ing conclusions can be re ched: 

- ~------
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1 . Secondary-schvol principals in these schools 
are well qualified to serve in the principal
ships in the s chools . Ma ~y have met all re
quirements of colle ~e preparation, teaching 
and administrative experience, and state
certification laws applicable to serving in 
the principalships in Iowa schools. 

2. The secondary principal is primarily responsible 
f'or the testing pro p-rams carried on in the 
schools . He is primarily res ponsible for se 
curing, administering, grading, chartin~ , 
analyzing , and reporting results of tests to the 
individual student , teacher, superintendent 1 
guidance counselor , and to the parentso 

J . The secondary princ ipal serves in a teaching 
capacity vJith an averaP.e of three classes of 
academic preparation each day a 

4. Tne seconoary principal does not have a secre
tary to assist him in performing clerical duties . 
Only in the larger schools, clerical assistance 
is g iven him in the carrying out of minor cleri
cal duties o 

5. The secondary principal is assigned extra-cur
ricular duties in the areas of sports, publica
tions, dramatics, and music . The capacity in 
which he serves, however, is primarily super
visory n nature . 

6 . The secondary principal is generally dele gated 
all duties and resnonsibilities relative to the 
student-report card . Some of these duties are 
delegated, but the major repor~ing responsibility 
rests with each principalo 

7. The student-assembly register is one of the 
major duties and responsibilities of the second
ary principal in which he personally carries 
out all duties necessary in maintaining the 
re gister . 

8. In the area or stvdent personnel, the secondary 
principal is dele Pated sole responsibility in 
reportin practices relevant to student personnel-
chiefly in reference to student attendance, ab
sence ana tardiness . 
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9 . The secondary rincipal shares the responsibility 
with the superintendent in the areas of teacher 
personnel , school-lunch program , custoaial ser
vice, school transportation , and school-building 
mana ement . In specific instances it was found 
that a secondary,principal is delegated specific 
duties and responsibilities in any one or all of 
the above areas of school operation, but it is 
concluded that ~enerally the responsibility of 
reporting is shared equally with the superinten
dent of schools . 

10 . The secondary principal has a shared responsibility 
with the superintendent and does a limited amount 
of reporting on specific personnel employed in 
tne school --particularly dealing with school 
physicians , dentists , psychiatrists , nutrition 
specialists , social workers, nurses, visiting 
teachers, guidance counselors , and special visit
ing supervisors . He may make few recommendations 
Hhen approached by the scnool super intendant on 
any one or all of the above individuals . 

From an analysis of the data presented and discussed 

in this study the following recommendations seem important . 

l . 

2 . 

3 

4. 

Secondary principals in Io¥a schools should have 
more time for supervision of classroom work . 

Secondary principals should have responsibility 
in the selection of clqssroom teachers . 

The testin and uidance program should be im
proved in the secondary schools of Iowa which 
were surveyed . 

The mast~r 1 s de~ree should become a requirement 
for certification as a secondary-school principal 
in Iowa . 

5. A total of five years of successful classroom 
teaching experience should become one of the 
basic requirements for certification as a second
ary-school principal in Iowa. 

6 . The classroom teaching load of a seconaary-scnool 
principal should be reduced to a maximum of two 
classes per day. 
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7. The extra-curricular load of a secondary- school 
principal should be reduced to not more than 
two activities . 

8. Each secondary principal should be assigned at 
least one clerical assistant on at least a part
time basis and as the need arises , a well-qualified 
and competent secretary on a full-time basis . 

9 . The secondary principal should be dele pated more 
re s ponsibility in the area of tencher personnel, 
school-lunch pro ~ram , custodial service, school 
transportation, and school-building management-
provided, however, that.sufficient clerical as
sistance be granted him in properly carryin out 
these · increased duties and res onsibilities 
relevant to these areas of school operation. 

10 . The secondary principal should be g iven more re
sponsibility in each sohool system to assist in the 
recommending of, and employing of, a school 
physician, dentist, psychiatrist, nutrition 
s pecialist, social worker, nurse, visiting teach
ers, ~ ~ idance counselor, and special visiting 
supervisor as the need arises in a particular 
school system. 

11 . The second ary principal should be g iven more re
sponsibility in formu~.ting policy within the 
school and 1n developin~ and enlarg ing the school 
program of curricu lar and extra-curricu lar 
activities . 

12 . The secondary-school principal should be g iven 
more leadersnip activities within·the school by 
the superintendent and board of educationo He 
should be iven the opportunity to experience 
and express his ri ~ht as a school administrator-
not merely as a constant follower of policy, 
plans and program laid down by a superintendent 
or a local board of education . The sec ondary 
principals have proved their ability as competent 
school supervisors and scnool administrators and 
should be given an opportunity to promote their 
ideas, plans and policie s to the betterment of 
themselves, t he fac u lty, the students, the super
intendent of schools, the board of educat on, and 
the patrons of the school district in which the 
scbool system serves . 
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Sample of QuestivDnaire and Accompanyinp· Letter 
sent to 200 secondary school principals in Io1rra 
l954 ' 

Kanawha, Iovl a 
November 2 '7, 1954 

As a candidate for the Master of Science Degree 
n ducation at DraH8 University, I am conducting a 

survey of 200 pr inc pals of Iowa High Schools to determine 
their educational qualifications, teaching load, and 
duties and responsibilities pertaining- to administrative 
reports. 

Since the success of this survey depends entirely 
upon your cooperat. ion, will you kindly fill in the enclosed 
quefltioYJnaire and return it to me at your earl est conve
nience? A stamped self-addref1sed envelope is provided for 
this pur'Jose . All replles will be held in the strictest 
co fiden.ce . 

Your interest and cooperat on in this study is 
sincerely appreciated. 

Respectfully yours, 

Merlin L. Scholl 
Principal and Commercial 
Kanawha, Iowa 

Would you like to have the results of this survey made avail-
able to you? __ Yes No. 
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GROUP I, II, III, IV . 

QUESTIO"l'TNAIR:E AND CHECK SHEET 

NAME: SEX : AG..t; : ACTING PRING. : 
PRINCIYAL : SUPERINT~NDENT: --------
UNDERGRADUATb COLL~GE OR UNIVERSITY ATT'~~~ND~B~'D~: -------------
DEGRb~ REO IVED : MAJOR : -M~~IN~O~R~-= --------
GRA UAT..t; COLlliU.:E OR UNIV.h:HSlTY ATT..t;r.Dl.:D : 
D GRB:E REC.t;IV~D : MAJOR : ---MI~N-::::-OR=--:-·---
DO YO H LD A MA.ST..t;R 1 S DEGRJ:!:l:!. ? Yes No . IF NOT ~ NUMBER OP 
GRA.DUATE S..t;~lliST..t;rt HOURS ..t;AR '.J.l:!,DTO DA'rb : -----------------
INDICAT ~, YOUR '1RADUATE FIELD OF CONCENTRATI ON: 
Administration __ ; Supervision __ ; Guidance __ ; rhysical ~duca
tion __ ; Cu~riculum __ ; Educational Psych . __ ; History ~ Phil . 
of d . ; Hemedial & Diagnostic Education ; Classroom 'Teach-
ing __ . -- --

I IDI GATE TYP.l!.S OF CERTIFICATES YOU N01
l HOLD : 

Standard Secondary Certificate ___ Yes no . Advanced Second-
ary Cert . ___ Yes ___ No . 

Secondary Principal ' s Certificate Yes No . Based ort 
Graduate House : 6; 20 . Is this-i life-time certificate? 

Yes No . - --

Pr ofe ss onal Certificate with Secondary Principal ~ndorsement . 
Yes No . 

Superintendent 1 s Certificate ___ Yes ___ No . Standard_ or Ad -
vanced Is this a life - time certificate? ___ Yes o . 

Permanent Professional Certificate with Superintendent ~n-
dorsement . Yes No . Is this certificate Standard_or 
Advanced • 

NUMB • F T.wARS TBACniNG .B:XP .!:!.RIKfC_t; ? __ • NU1'1B~ OP Y . RS IN 
RES~NT SCHOOL SYST~M? • 

NUMB""'"'R OF Y.c..ARS ADMINISTRATIVE!. EXP.r.'RIB~CE?_. IN PRE ENT 
SC iO L SYS'l1EH? • 
NA~ AND LOCATION OF' PRES.t;1~T SC' OL? _____________ _ 

High School ~nrollment ? • 
TYP · Y SECONDARY SC' cOL?_INDEP . CONSUL . Y UR SC- OOL-
GRADE PLAN ; ; ; ; • 

E=4 6-3-3 6-2-4 6-3-3-2 6-4-4 
NUMB~R 0~ ACADBMIC COURS~s YOL T~ACH? ____ • 
:!.'JUHBER OF CLASS""'S YOU TEAC I .wACF DAY? ____ • 
NUMBl:!.'R OF STUDY HA LS YOl. SUPffiVISE EAC- DAY?_ 
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PLEASE CHEC • THE FOLLOvlr: N OTIBS TO WHICL YOL ARE ASSIGNJ!;D 
IN ADDITIO:t-r T'-' YOUR DUTIES AS PRINCIPAL : -
SPORTS: Football_; Boys 'Basm tball_; Girls 1 Baske tball_; 

Baseball ; Track ; Swimmin()' · Tennis · Golf' · 
Girls' Softball __ ;-wrestling __ ; Junior Ri~h Boysr-' 
Basketball_; Junior High Girls 1 Basle tball_. 

PUBLICATIO Annual ; Newspaper ; Ma~azine ; Student 
Handbook ; TeacherS! Handb;ok --. -- -

DRAMATICS : Class Plays ; Debate ; Declam and/or Speech __ ; 
Student Assemblies . -

MUSIC : Band __ ; Chorus __ ; Orchestra_; Boys' Glee Club __ ; 
Girls ' Glee Club ; Individual Lessons ; Summer 
Band ; Boys' Quartet __ ; Girls' Quartet_. 

OTBER CLASSIFICATION): Class sponsor ; Departmental Club 
Sponsor __ ; Librarian __ ; Special-interest or hobby 
clubs ; Sc ~ool Cafeteria ; School Store ; Student 
Council __ ; Girls ' Chaperone_; Other ------- ___ __ 

IN REGARD TO A SCHOOL SECRETARY, CHECK THE FOLLOWING P ..... 'RTAINw 
ING TO YOUR SC l~OL : 

Full-time employed s ecre tary ; Part - t irne employed secre
tary __ ; Student -secretary_; None _ _ • 

DO YOU HAVE A STANDARDIZED TL!jSTING PRO RAM IN YOUR SC.dOOL? 
Yes No . 

IN YOUR TESTING PROrRAM , DO YOU PEISLNALLY : 
Secure ; Administer ; Grade ; Chart or graph ___ ; 
Analyze_these tests? --

DO YOU PER$0NALLY rlEC RD T_t-j RESULTS OF ACn IN THE STUD~NTS 
FIL~? Y~s No . 
DO YOr-F RSONALLY REPORT TO TB~ FOLLOWI~G JN TF~ RLSULTS : 
Individual student ; Teac her ; Superinten~ent __ : Guidance 
counselor Parents-- • 
------------------------------------------------------- -------
STUDE1 T P..C:RSONNJ:~JL ...;PORTS - -J:~JNPHASI S ON THE STUDENT R 'PORT CARD 

DO YOU PER;:;ONALLY : 
1 . Fill in information on each student ' s report card, 

such as name , name of school, grade or room, and 
list the courses being taken? 

2 . Comuile each student ' s grades from a list sub
mitted by each teacher and place each ('!'rs.de on 
the card? 

J . Compile each student ' s days in attendance, days 
absent, and times tardy for the term and place 
these figures on the student ' s card? 

Yes No 

Yes No 

Yes No 
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Compile all grades of the ~r~duatin class and 
determine the valedictorian and salutatorian? 
Report to the sup~rintendent on the ranking of 
each member of the graduatin.-.· class? 

Yes No 

Yes No 
~ ----- ------ ------ ------------------------------ -- -----------
:RECTIONS : In the following pages, check in Colunm A if this 

report is prepared by someone in yoo..r school . 
In Column B check if you pe Y•sonally prepare this 
report . 
Check Column B even though a clerk or secretary may 
actually transcribe the information on the record 
or report, or t-ype up the report . 

iRT I . AREA OF' S'rTD:B.1:T .P.e::RS NNEL : Column Column 

, Accidents to each student • 
, Re ·istration and enrollment of all students 
, Probable enrollment for second semester 
, Unsatisfactory wor (" of student 
, .!:!.xpelled or suspended student; 
• Admission of neVI student 
• Transfer of student to another school 
• Withdrawal of student 
• Conduct of each student 
• Non - returning students in the fall 
• ducat ional problem pupil. s (Handica ped) 
• Home visitation report by principal in 

regard to a pupil . 
• Sc hool Census 
• Student -rades to the parents 
• ;¢eficiencie s of pro spec ti. ve 2'radua tes 
• Report of promotions and failures 
• Results of standardized tests . Re~ort of . 
• School Pro ram Report--schedule of classes 

no . i n each, hrs . the~ meet , and name of 
teacher in each class 

A _.::.B __ 
1 . ___ _ 
2 . __ _ 
3 . ___ _ 
4. __ _ 
s .. 
6 . ---
7. __ _ 
8 . ___ _ 
9 . __ _ 

10 . __ _ 
11 . __ _ 

12. ---13. ---14. __ _ 
15 . __ _ 
16 . __ _ 
17 . __ _ 

18 . __ _ 
19 . __ _ • Car check report on city transportation 

• Tuition ana non-tuition students.Report of 2G • 
• Pupils eligible and not elig:ible report 

for graduation . 
• Official .B.ligibili ty List report to 

part cipatin~ schools • 
• Awards Report--athletic, music, scholar-

ships; scholastic . 
.. Student Report of those workint1' in lunch 

pro ram . Meals or cash 
• Student fee payments report for athletics , 

music, typin'~ course, locker rent, text
books, etc . 

• Student ticket report . Ticl{ets sold t or 
athletics, lunch, assemb . 

• Student report on flnes on library books 

---
21 . __ _ 

22 . __ _ 

23 . __ _ 

24-__ _ 

2:;; . ---
26. __ _ 
27 . __ _ 

4 
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3.. Report of receipts a n 
from (PLDAS~ CHECK) : 

expenditures of money and balance 

Athletic F'und_. Departmental Club Funds • 
Jr-Sr •. Banquet_. Music Fund_. Spo'lsored groups_. 
Athlet1c Banquet • Class Funds • Student Concessions 
Jr ~ sr . Class Plays_. School Store Supplies • --

1. Extrb-curricular activaties report . On eacll pupil 
and c red it s • 

) . Report of Guiaance , Counselinry , and Inter 
views on each pupil 

1 . Student Handbook report 
2. Report of tuition dues to parents of tuition 

students . 
3. Report on estimated nUMber of classes for 

next term 
l o State report . Sr . and/or Jr . High Daily Pro 

gram Chart . 4A, 4B 
5. General Annual Report to State Dept ., Form 

1 . (Type ana oroan . of scnool, supt ., Pres . 
of Bd . , Tuition , ~nroll _f pupils , ~nroll 

29. --
30 . __ 
31 . __ 

32 . __ 

3~ ---

34. __ 

by e;rades, no . of teachers in system, etc . 3.). --ART II . s rruD.c..NT .t>.:RSONN.hrL- - ATT.c..rTDANC..t!i, AB;:>~~CE, 1~0 

AHDIN~SS : REPORTS . 
1 . Summary reports of students absence and tardiness __ 
2 . A ual report on AVJ!.,RA r:E DAILY ATT.bNvfllTCB, 2 .. __ 
3. Reports to attendance officers 3. __ __ 
4 .. Report to parents on absence of student 4 . __ 
5. Statistical reports of attendance 5. __ 
6 . Unexcused absence repar t to supt ., parent , 

teachers . 6 . __ 
7. Attendance reports to superintendent 7. ___ 
8 ,. Attendance reports to state department 8 . __ _ 
9. Attendance repar ts to accredi tin ,: associat ons 9 . __ 
o. Principal ' s Annual Report to the Supt . (Comp .) 10 . __ 
1 . Principal ' s Annual Report to the Board of 

Education (Co~ lete) 11 .. __ 
ART III . T..ti:ACHING S'"PA "H F : ~EPORTS . 
1 .. Reoort of extra duties--class sponsor, ad-

v sors, play sponsorc . . 
2 . Compilation of teachers ' reports on pup1l 

absence and tardiness 
3 . Rating report on each teacher and substitute 

teacher 4. Report of teachers and substitutes--names o~ 
ays taught, absence 

5 .. Report of meetin ·s, workshops, institutes, 
conventions . 

6 .. Monthly ~eport of pay roll of te a chers and 
substitute teachers 

7. Pro ·ress reports on classroom, s p ecial, and 
sub . teachers 

1 . --
2 . --
3 .. __ 

4o __ 

5. __ 

6. __ 

7. __ 
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8. Report of each teacher • s sick leave and sab 
batical leave status . 

9 . Report of contract renewed and resi~nations 
names of teachers 

10 . Teacher accident renO!:' ts 
11 . Report of suspected disability of teachers 
12 . Como lation reports of teachers ' requests 

for supplies and equip . now and for next 
term 

13 . Compilation reports of teachers ' inventory 
of supplies and equip . 

14. Form 2A-3A to State on Report of Chan ·es in 
Staff 

15 . Form 4 Report . Qualif . of teachers and Pro
gram to State 

16 . Form 5 Report . Permanent record repcr t to 
State on each teacher . 

PART IV . SCHOOLLuNCh P"C{03-RAI" : R:SPCR TS . 
1 . Report of students and teacher ~ eatin[ . 
2 . Report of ticket sales to students and 

amount received . 
3. Report of no . ananames of students working 

for cash or meals . 
~ . • Report of names and salaries paid to full 

and part-time cooks . 
5 . Report of food donated to school lunch 

pro~Zram 

6 . Report on attendance and tardiness of 
lunch room personnel . 

7 . Ratin Reports on each cook-full or part -
time 

8 . Report of suspected disability of cooks . 
9 . Monthly report of pay roll for school 

lunch pe ·sonnel . 
10 . Accident report of lunch personnel on 

school property . 
11 . Agre ement or contr ct between state 

agency and sponsor for Iowa School 
Lunch Pro"ram 

12 . Summary of School Lunch Operations for 
the year to State, Form 7. 

13 . Financial bummary Report to State . Year-
end fiscal year report . 

14. Form 2 to State . Iowa School Lunch Pro-
~ram Application Report . 

1 5 . Monthly Report of Iowa School Lunch Pro-
gram Cla m for Reimbursement 

PART V. CUSTODI L ~~RviC~: R~~ORTS . 
1 . Heport of names and salar1es of each cus-

todian--full or part-time 
2 . Accident report of custodians while on 

school prop . 

0 

Column Column 
A B ---

9 . __ _ 
10 . __ _ 
11. __ _ 

12 . 

13 . 

14. 

1 )• 

16 . 

1 . 

2 . 

3 . 

4 · 

s. 
6 . 

? . 
8. 

9 . --
10 . 

11 . 

12 . 

13 . 

1 • 

1 ) . 

1 . 

2 . 
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Column Column 

3 . Rating Reo orts on each custodian 
4. Report on all overtime pay for extra 

duties · 

A B 
3 . 

5. Monthly renort on attendance and tardiness 
of custodians 5. 6 . Report of suspected disability 

7 . Monthly report of pay roll for 
B. Rep ort of custodial equip , and 

hand , Inventory · 

of custodians 6 , ---
custodians 7. ---- -----
supplies on 

PART VI . SC~"iOOL TRMJSPORTATION : Ri',;?ORTS . 
1 . Re art of names and salaries of bus 

drivers - -full and part - time 
2 . Report of no. of busses opeY'atinll' , routes , 

end miles n each , 
3 . Report of mileap-e , P'as , aLl , t res , and 

repairs·to each bus . 
4 . Accident report of busses ana/or drivers 
5. Report of driver overtime pay for extra 

trips to c on t e s t s , e t c • 
6 . Busses purche sed and traded in . Report on 
7 . Report on chanC'e of stRtus of pupil during 

the year . For trans . 
8 . Repol"'t on suspected disability of drivers . 
9 . Mont 1ly report of pay roll for drivers, full 

or part - time 
10 . Inspection report by Prin . of busses . To 

supt ., bd . or State Dept . 
ll. Statement by applicant fo :r bus drivers 1 

permit , To s tate 
12 . Cert . of Med . Exa .... 1 for Dr i v e r . To state 
13 . Rep or t of Res . and Non - Res Pupils Transp . 
lLL. State of Imv-a School Bus Chassis Inspec -

tion report . 
15. Special Trip Authorization and Driver 

eport 
16 . Annual Summary Report of Bus Operating 

Costs 
17 . ~quipment Index and Cost Record Repar t on 

8 . 

l . 

2 . 

3 . 
4-==---

7. 
8._:__ 

9 . 

10 . 

11 . ----12 . 
13 . 

l S. 

16 . 

each bus 17 . 
18 . Estimated Cost of Transportation Report 18 .== __ _ 
19 . Reoort of Application of rrrans . Reimbursement 

for Trans . of Pup ls to Public Schools . 
To State 

PART VII . SCf{OOL B'"ILDI J r: REPO rrs . . . 
l PeT'iodic inspection report of bu1ld1n r::; -

• cleanliness and cond it iam of 
2 . Safety reports of' b ildin --extin uishers, 

rail i es , exits, etc . 
3 . Fire dr llreport . Number-· of 

19 . 

1 . 

2 . 
3. 
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L~ . Recornrnenda t on report on r epairs to bldg
redecoratlnr-, palntin etc . 

5. Re t-J Ort of recommended repairs to desks, 
chars, tables, etc . -

6 . Maintenance reuort of audio-visual equip . 
Repairs to . 

7. Report on use of buildino (Other than for 
school) 

8 . Inventory report o:r supplies and equip . 
on hand- - areas of instructional admin
strative , custodial , school lunch , etc . 

9 . Compilation of all reque sts for sup . and 
equip . to be bou ht . All areas 

10 . Re or t of all supplies and equipment 
purchased 

11 . Insu~ance report --amounts held on build -
ing and equipment _ 

PART VIII . MISCbi.LAFEOUS : RbPORTS . 
1 ., Re .)Ort of petty cash receipts and ex

penditure~ 
2 ., Inventory repoT·t of school library- -no. 

of books, encyclopedias, etc. 
3 . ~eport of monev spent for nevJ equipment 

and sup lies purch . for lib . 
4 Annual report to the Boys ' Athletic Assn . 
5. Annual re )Ort to the Girls ' Athletic Unicn 
6 ., Inventory report of' all textbooks . Num-

ber and condition of . 
REPO'lTS ON TH.w FvLLO'v-ii~T r PE'RSO:f\TNEL : 

lo Physician . 
2 o Dentist 
3. Psychiatrist 
4. Nutrition snecialist 
_5 . Social workers 
6. Nurse 
7. Visitin teachers 
8 . Guidance counselors 
9 . Special Visitin.,. Supervisor 

COMMENTS: 

Colu.:nm 
A 

4. 
5. 

6 . 

7. 

8 . 

9 . 

10 . 

11 .. 

l . 

2 . 

3. 
4. 
..-' 

• 

6 . 

1 . 
2 . 
3 .. 
4-s. 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
9 . 

THANK YOU V • Y Iv11JCH . 

Merlin L . Schol-l 

Column 
B 
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